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A; atmosphere ol gay, jovialinfonnabty prevailed hands with the- conqueror ot there he ciaried xt oniy cosmonaut 'ut some-
[over the PaIam Expec4anfly, smilingly, aauntered SPace We are ahead, so dñe has to be the &st, atet

about VIPs foreign and btthan representatives of a WItbIfl fl bOut OX hIS 8X1- CatCh up be declared alil
number of oc*a1 and cultural orgaiusations ressmea, 13V1tOOUrCOUfltrYba thgoodhumourcdwi;
spectators ed press conference and with thlp Gagarin wished for fur- ?egardlng the prozpect of; :- A-IND then at the schedule4 sa pbssThie; theatened to bls charming personality; tber strengthening oZ thia commercia flights to outer..1our there appeared oi weep the photo reporters ready wit and modest do- friendshlp for peace, for spe inour life-time "Athe clear blue sky a silvexy with theliladders, away from meanour struck a note of bappthes oX mankind i am not a commereiai man-bird, èoiñlñg-aitt were from t, --: -. celestial musIe1ntheheart.s Many were thó questlàns mys elf; I bad not gonóintothe vast expansea oZ outer All smiles, the Soviet of aU those who were present put to him. A]! of them ha that ueston'-
acè-reflecUng the g1ory of éosinonaut foflOwedby his there. - .- jnjj with dlsüthlng. Eit. he was quite- sure tht-a- thousaid suns *ifé dèscendèd- from the EaXthIS the cradle ofwlg frnkes and Informality-, -it wUi be ossibIe to reducer- .

1 - pIaneón-oursoil. Hufrab dom,but you cannotaiways withreznarkalbeflourjshof heDe-Mocowiugiit tlthoS

aeh'theaerodrome f Gaggrn.-Aburst of - live In cradle, said the Sovtet knowledge and giãsp; not it ISth- .

S
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S app1áusethUined all other cosn1onaut,-quoting TsIoI- only over problems that -dáyto 40-45 m1nute in our
S

-coir -o
';r'? nOIses-asweij as-all cordóns koveky. S were cosmic but also over generattone

5, 1nan1stânt. -, - TO Venus-.wà the caliof thosetIt were very much . A1shftung example of thew- ,wor a osmo-
w? -received .by Soviet science tecbnology and earthly soviet youtii that Is bringingon oa , a sun- advance conveyed -through With the light of thçstax a Communist society Into'8 came ear. 0 Kabfr TkfljM and this xnssenger who hwi In big eyes, he descrIbedIhe being he declared his wish4 - Tie plane láñdéd.perfectly dèdtotJtôsewhohaj soared Into the cosmos. beautyof- the earth that ho -with a corresponding daxlng

S nd soon tazIed-down the -come torecewe him offlc1ar. But his feet were; &mly saw fróni the VOSIOk. To flyto Venus. . ftriae A wave ot3oy swept But many' many were those plasited on the earth It does With striking modesty he Venus will no doubt yield.overthealrportAndascram- whosuceededinfindlngihelr notmeanthatwearelaying answered the question toble to be as close to the plane way to him and to shake any 'terrItOr1a1 claims out why he was chosen to be the - RAZA ALl
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cause according to him It "In fact we succeeded not:: --- showed aggressive mentality only in bringing a large part5-
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-behind It"5 and was "not In ot the North East Frontier
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S keeping w1ththe assurances -agency In a s tern ofregular --

-givento us". - - - adm1nIstratiox and cornxnuni-
'5II 7A

Theth1rdarnoreimport
OS W131Ch(haV
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: S 5 ': ast summer. In the northern done. good work and' which Th

5 L _______ part of Jadakh area near the have in facts preventei any
S,i-- :- : "a ncurx tiiee..

J UtIle away from the old iron- 'We attached importance
- t1er" must be put according to the NEPA border for var!-r-- mi-S- to the Prime Minister In a ous reasons and we haveS_ 5 5S ' dlffeent:..category". "To- this succeeded In protecting it/ 54g 0 post he said ' our objection adequately - We are nowz:c .. , . Is greater because It has znov- bulldlng up a system or roads -"

_5 ed West two miles right up to the border'
- - -- 5 .5-. 5

'Buteventhat'haadded,
_S VOL IX, NO. 49 DEtZMBEE3 196 1 . L. "does not Imply that the years when China had built
c_ ---- . Chinese have taken posses- up its three above-men. .- c slon of any large area.. tioned posts, India bad' The truth about tie situation on the Northern border, winch was sought to A t i jt a post at If a dozen or more, be swamped. in a new campaign of exaggeration, was squarely placed before that point to the rigiit to the Jn the Ladakh region of the

Parliament and the country by the Prime Minister when he spoke in the Lok left or to the east they are border One of these like
Sabha on Tuesday As has happened on man earlier occasions, thè Hmdustan -not in possession nobody lain thteSt Chinese one Is
Times once agaTa came out on the very morning of this Parhamentary session, possession except any armed Btefl of the
with ahighly exaggerated story of recent- developments on the Imlia-China boy- Cebth,0e3 there for the -

imd Dauletbeg O!dl.Be.der, of "new areas annexed" by the Chinese and so on
prime wnister aiso the buildIng of

A ND these jiromptly became the subject matter as of India's Ladakh region, mane it clear that at none of WS OIfl
usiiál of adjourlunent motkins on the opening day WChS had ieeii Inflated the posts Jn this area, whe- °.

S

; Pariiáment as nianned. The-whole issue right ° of ther Chinese orindlan, could ThSIflhiatlOflSPOlfltedl,made
S

;- . - . -S +i. + 2,000 square mUss of add!. the strength at any time-be by Hem Barua of the I'S!' a: -
u-uIfl5 uie ueginzung was given a 0 prove a Inn by morethan betweeli 40 arid 60 few days earlier that there -the country a defences, under the present dispensa- the EIght-wing press and armed nersonnel He also had been some Incursions in . ,,- 5- tion; had been so grossly neglected that despite cate- pofljc, was - put 1n made It clear that there was tl eastern sector also had \gorical assurances that "not an mcli of fresh. Indian by the Prime tIon of there being been refuted at that stage -'territory would be allowed to be occupied by the Minister any iarge ciinese force any- ItSI! -555 S

Chinese, thoisanIs of square miles had been annex- Two- of-.these new posts, wh&e On the- Indian frontier. In 14s statemenV on Tues-
S éd . - . :. - "e at Dambuguru and:the day the Pme n1ster me I - 'S -

S S

.
S

other Nyag in the Kongka .
een it clear that sInce they 5ea: . -it áhould ait be--recalled such an amount àf hysteria p Lector of that as many as Cuated Longju a 1óngt1nie , 'that this fresh move was s -would bring about a!- the Prime Minister 50 000 ChInese troops were ago the ciiinese have never

SS S but the cont1nuat1oaot the most a swing to the Egbt . cOncentrateu a some see ra attamp to re_occupy II.-sustained campaign against In the coming elections and of the Indian froi ler e nor has the Indian side done55 India's efence 5Mlnlster, enablethemto ride oults BY ZIA1JL HAQ- re- r sa
..- .initiated In the United States crest to victory no o y was ere no dln ftt,yby the State Department and Unfortunately for them L" .uese ass oris

oSSlbI I3espite the trimurti a per-enthus1astIcfly carre! on in they had this time built their
aid ' ti th Inside the T1et region of slstence the Prime Minister

triple aUIa'ceof the PS?- CL intere onal frontier be-
firmed there were over 50000

baa formed around Achhrya eat breeze or l;ruth e urther added jam
view and India was not con- &1pa1nI Replying spiritedly g 0 e re er The Prune Minister ° templating the occuption of <Prom denouncing rishna Interruptions of sta1varts of ao w ere1.,e

e
ese ave gave revealing facts of Longju although that step.Menon. -Nehruand the Oov- the unholy- nirti come . ey ar ac Y en what had been happening may not be ruledout forever.grament of India far bthig liarua Acharya Ranga and e ran on ron, e on the Indian -side of the It was earlier In the ques-partial to the Soviet Union on Atal h1 Vajapayee the Co er or border Ever since Indepen- tlon hour when the Primethe nuclear tests issue th Prime Minister on Tueay as1 ee,n, a 5e deuce, and more so since bnnlst Strcingly defended.nnholy Trimurti, prodded by declared ' 0 no ow Ow niuc 1950aause of the fact Krishna Menon a reportedthe US-subsidised right-wing thousand or two thousand t that at that time the CM- statements In New York that- press launched Its-new round -. OP9 ouse - square es- ye been ness came5 into Tibet, we ère was "no active host!- S

of attack on. them for almost never compel me to speak lies flier occupied Is nqt a correct were alerted by this fact, lity on the nortern border- - having -opened the northern ouse. con Y statemen --- -
- -although nothing-had hap- it was notat a! a situationfrontier for the Chinese to consider that lies axe good br The mere establishment Of pened against us so much armies were facing- arch in this- country' These two posts even on the dlrectly"Tndla hm each other as though poised-- Theybo that as a re- The regrettable establish' International. frontier 'was -consoUdating the north-east Or a showdown sOld Neh±ugpltthey could so-Inflame nient of three new iostsby nevertheless objcUonabIe, - frontier, by military- and ' .5public opinlon and raise the Chinese on the frontier said the ?rlmG fln1ster be- other steps. SEE PAGE 13
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New Delhi is fanious for the yzsits to our apita

corrcsponent Noemb 26 and reach Thvandrum on land to the -Nair Service 8urvey of the land flcity of the numerous Heads of i,tates, especially in
ecember 13 with a batch of Society and of the measures ' J possession of the Ad-this season It is also infamous for the numerous poi,- the creation of Ra policy on the eve of the ent.s' The triple alliance Bk preparations for tomorrow's picketting ottIyur peasanta to ptcket ejng taken for 1eaIng lands va.b at Attappa1 and aflob-tical scandals about our internal life which the enter of Congress General Elections There s against Krishna Menon. in before the offices of the coflectorae in the mne the Government Secretariat. belonging to other temples in ment of the same to themprising press correspondents fish out from the various d a nothing new in the Goa Bombay Is no exception but Kerala are proceeding apace as the day ' the same way &' eciuce the burden ofMinistries hidden sense of guilt that situation Ifl respeet of In line with thetactical augn- approacizesNQyembe 27 AU the district bead- WHY THIS witurawai oi the noti- J ° the kisansthe party has not done for w1Ich no effective ac on ment the Jana Sangh seeks

quarters witnessei huge meetings this evening where si , U) fication of the Govern- I 1 Enforce all the prey!-,I HE biggest-ever political State. Morarjis nominees, People what was expected has been taken au me u u d soeSangs m
a send-off to the first batches of picketers were 1 mentincreasingtiie commuta- sbus of the Agra1an. scandal oZthe]aat two however,wiII betheznajo- ofit? years. o yp y .
r'ven Batchesovo1untêèrsran . iromito ioi tionrateinregaxdtojenxni- Re!at1onsActofFebreary1weeks howerer Is the arrival rity in the next Gujarat With such ai ugly state of Our readers will recall that 1 remaIns our I'arty

ecU is a 1960of the mass of Congressmen Assembly and hence Dr fffr $nzlde the ruling party we took note of a imi1r go on omo w que on pose om -..
Withdrawal of all casesbig and not so big who have Iivraj Mehta continuing as the antics and the ages- statement of thejana Sangh PSP And , 7O-yo1d the kisans and determlned to qs Inside andy out1do 7 Legislation In regaxd to g jdescended upon New Xeih1 the Chief Minister Is not at aiveness or the Right opposi- during its General Council v leader VIsinu Bharatiyan face all trials and tribulations The blowing are the , ensurhig the coUection the klsansveritably like a swarm of p01!- nfl guaranteed. The mono- tion to it can easily be lxna- meeting last week. The -Peel - iea the picketers In Can- these sons of Kera1aa soil placed by :the San- of basic tx rates and otherthai -locusts ou to fed of lithic character of the ml- gine and they have spelt out A party that openly de- Kein at Calci- were competing to be the &st the Government rights of tenants In such ten-.' the fair fleds of Indian de- lag party under. !omrj1,.thefr tactics these Iget two ,clares: øast. aside coexist- PIIa j1if cut,1egIsatorEP.Gopaianat toanswerthecauofthe fl Preparation.oz a re- Shreepadam, Panda-. mocracy. . In Gujarat has begun to -- weeks. . ence, break with Cblna, and -piit, ez-inister p gun. ; cord of rights of the a Sfld Tfruppuvaram. .- - The Central Election Corn- b?eak down. leave Ooa alone how can It at mcur an .a . oopaian who was tenants without documents Relief measures to ten-.initte of theruUflg party is 5,'. t tra claim to ie an irnuan party uieir e cc co a . younger isen leaders Qovin- camping in the headquarters Increase the number of U) ffted by thebusy

eg
the seecUon Uttar Pradesh it stanis self-condemned as tions this week and dc- Madhavanunithan due to indisposition baa iseueci 'J land tr1bunaj on the to be erpeclited.

.
of 2835 candidates for the M sk Off : an !merican party and.must dared that jhey are going . mruaiotta pmai, -opaia a rousing appeaito the kisans basis of one per 2,000 petitions :State assemblies (othei than Dogight _ be wiped out ofIndlian pout!- to contest 900 State As . . and Janardhan Nair of Keraja, exhOrtthg them to for quick dlzposal.

9'
CanceUatipn of theKerala and Orissa) and 496 life during the coml9 semblies and 125 Lok will lead the batches n Erna- stand united frm and peace- \ The provision regarding I of the Travan-for the Lok Sabha With this The Congress In U P baa T ' Swatantra Party elections Sabha seats Asoka Mehta ktilB.m Al1eppey Kottayem, ul and carry on the struggle cancellation of arrears. COreCothiflDv9.5WOm to cal-: as the number of candidates always been very important held its National Con- it is not oniy In natural thout a blush stated at d Thvandrum Dlstdct. Wi the demands were conced- of rent to be brought up to Tiect arrears of rent as per the"e number of their rivals to 1d not only as Pandit Neh- vention This week at Agra, life that birds of the same N D A uit to the Thchur d April 15 1961 Revenue Recovery Act

-

be multiplied and the sup- home state. the for- a mile-long proces- leather fioch together Ma- S ew e ress . con-
I camp tonight He appealed to the kisans

4'
Cancellation of the immeuate iinplementa.. :tars of both to be added P- dLSCUSSIOflS of the candi- d public meeting.of 89-ni froth his Convention rence .. pa was the volunteers rallied under the Congress measures of collection I U) uo of tte or thethe end-result is thà dates list at the State level, . 40 000 accordin to the appealed to the.op- . confident of not only m an the centres and flag and the flag of the of arrears of rent and other Unfulfilled assurances re'ard-an one who counts for any- -there was a repeated dead- ,' b citi uui pSItIes - mamtainmg and iniprov- block committees had arriv- kisan-pañchayat, to compel levies from tnents izcevenue j the Amravati settlers Re- rromI' jfl the elifairs of the lock till on.A. P. Jam's prom- en 0 a, an "noticeably the' Jana Sangh, lag its position as the pre- ed and theblock committees theIr leadership to give up' and forest lands andthe lease lie! to those evicted from

'

1'
fly

ess Is here in Delhi. ptlngthe method .r ,

accoig .. we ower dhe Soclaflst party pier Opposition party in - j fod càt thefr opposition to the de- of these lanct to owner ten. anci Kaxdbanniedu I soidid conspiracy of
b talks was adopted and 'mm- papers to join in a grand electoral the country but also simul more batches from coming iu-suds placed before the altS up tO a 15-acre limit and foreign Oil Compams
The revelations they are emerging The &watantra General &cre- understanding to defeat the becomi the here to be the first pzckets Government and to tell ensuring of rehabilitation me- Cancellation of the or- agamst oii intha and th

making against each 0 er people in the know have foj Congress' (flindustan Tunes, + They belonged to all groups them to use their good mares before eviction is ear- I dS of eviction of pea- develmment of a national
are unprintable, their ma- however revealed the true the tasks before the party November 27) e pposa ion

f 25 to 72 and hailed offices with the Government ned out for the purpose of 85.flt settlers In the Kodelmu
mdus in our cows

nouevres and counter- nature of this mianimity We wm try for mutual Pll.hiuiient from an castes an commu to concede these demands Construction projects or deve- reserves In the name of rubbermanouevres are nupredic- among the If P s ever-wax- rst is to achieve the adjusbuents and understand- As 1he and his party were _ t lopment of the national high- plantation development IS not co tows er-table The tm Is coming g Congress chiefs position of oppositi in Lok ing with all opposition par- political dlspenzers of the jaas and Caste Hindus. your correspondent stated ways i Preparation of a record Cu g a prices, re d. .. out'. that the hit%:.nal e riie leaders of various fac- Sabba, then providing an a!- ties except the Communists" country Asoka Mehta also Confideñt'a!the outcome of thathe will begin his yatra % Cancellation of the lease U J the Kudpp refine crude oil, commg teof the Congress u on did meet each other ternative Government to the (Statesman November 28) declared that hIS Party will their cause and the victorY of from KottIrur on December 4 1 of the Kott1ur temple and Protection of their rights the way of prospectmgthe propaganda metho4 o oniy to Indulge In very hard contr secondly to secure The Swatantra Party obvl- 'put up no candidate against
etc , but is also directed tpmud slingmg against each barga1Ing and eventual the best possible representa- ously seeks to canalise and the Prime Minister ThXs is
prevent its reaclung the

other and the organlsa- agreement on the basis of Un- tion of the party in the State exploit anti-Congress discon- a token of our respect"
market

tional weapon of Incurable horse-trading for A e m b I es (Hiadustan tent in the interests of In- The P s p has not the Under Congress Rajfactionabsm. This is inevi- tiiemseives and their follow- ijm, November 24) dlan and Western reactron ghost of a chance against the some days back the local' " table in a 1?arfy that ac cr3. The final outcome Is that - The Swátaiitra' .Party ever ,, ' Prime Minister its not con- - . auonal Esrald eportedhow=:==; mlnlstershavesecured SeatS camp )ana Sangh 'j Steady AdvancemuFor Mononolistspeople being one but act- for themselves. The thssi- To prove 'its national. paren- Mebta 'toJe allowed to enter ,/ , Nv 0 ner not only all the dealer-Un! performance very dsf- dents ca1m to have been abla tage it took pains to declare Haram & halaz the Parliament uncontested owned petrol pumps but alsoferent, If not opposite. . secure no seats out of a ita adherence to the national ' by the Congress as 'before. The econd'Five Year more and more receding deposits . held by about a of these companies. in all the best sites in LucknowIn such a situation the ot of 262 seats The re- policies of coexistence and T HE Akhsl Bharatsya e aiso re-anned that Plan "set forth larger from It inasmuch as dozen of the topmost pri- otiier words the Increasing to prevent Government- -:_, ,
Congress can only -intensify seaming ones have been left non-angnment and pleaded Jaws Sangh from its the PSP "welcomed electoral goals and a long-term private monopoly capital vate banks, with deposits rate of surplus value ap- Indian Oil 'Compwr

,' its demagogic campaign t the High Command. that it was Only critical of Geneal Council meeting co-operatl6n with like-minded strate#v for economic '
foreign and Indigenous-. of over Es. 25 crores each propriation by theirs: from entering the local mar-among the people to get their Since the High Command its ftnplementation b1ed that it will not P2XtieS According to the d d ti d h been extending its net ket In any effective mannervotes,and'suffer never-ending not' made up its own It is a measure of the exas- - ' of 'India November 27 " so a v e of loiteUon ever- 1955 1959 % Increase first o! all they are buyingfactional struggles for power flid as to who is going to peration of this U B pout!- iOflfl a Jomi. ron or en-

he also cla1mei there was -uaseu oa me soc wdg scale (Amount In Es crores) up aU the possible places
' . - within. Its leaders are cur-, be the, next Chief. Minister cal offspring, with the pre- te rnto eiection auiances no question ar 'any arrange- P' ens oL socie . .,. .

foreign business Total Assets i4 2077 44.5 where petrol pumps can be
, rently engaged in 'the vain both the groups seek max!- sent world developments and with-s any other pobtical ment wiui the Communists It meant the estabk secar to Total Income io so ii 2 installed by the Indian oji; 'effort o! puttingthe Cpngres mum representation and are the èurrent Indian foreign party. It was obviously tiie Jana Sangh and the Swa- sliment of a technologi- of the Re- . Profits after tax io 51;4 Company. Price Is no cowl- -house in order to b able to keeping their factions In policy that the Swatantrites afraçl of its ideological pre- tantra Party cally mature society us aerve an of bides more Dividends 39 0 deration for them.face the electorate inthe fighting fit trim In case there have thrown off the mask of tenxons being questioned About the Communists the framework of a t,ian doubled in the decade Dividends a % of 8 9 ii a for lease land th

Coming months A few exam- another show-down. being Indian and national so by its own following and he Is right About the SOcialist economy between 1948 and 1953 paid-up capital repote to have paid
pies win illustrate

Since both the groups re- foreign policy Is con- pliti1 ambition of hardly veiled flirtations of "It -(Congress) has from Us. 256 crores to 'Es as much as Ba 4 per squae
-

5 ,, main' intact and Influential, cerned. emerging as the main' op- his party with the Sanghis, aimed nt a progressive COS. Accordinglo the increased from Re. 284 That doyen of Indian big DalhI, Bombay or
ujara S the initiative to keep them Their attitude to the Plan sition party in Parha and the Swatantntes he Es socialised economy in m1e source Iii the six crores to Its 890 crores or business J ii D Tata paid Ccu this may not be a'Disgrace together will chronically Lefr pleas 'for the private meat not beinc 'taken 'IYg and for ob'ioas rca- which all can share and between 1? and from 52 per cent of the , his tribute to this Con- very iiigh price, but fw, '-, ' . remain with the HIgh Corn- sectOr had already damned ., - poutièal wichas- 1, , 'l959 the foreign controlled . total to 10 per cent. gress pattern or socialism, Low It Is almost fabu-

' - , niand Inotherwords V.P. them as being of the U. S. seriousy y, evoers.
ublic knàwledge In ee. e 510 area Ten general Insurance. when In the course of his iou. At the same rate4 n;tiiiarthaet rnantleOfthe COflSS Would continue to monopoly brand, so far as The 'Jarta Bangh leader- constituency . net profits afte , taxatlon companies at the top today statement to the 'share- rre.-hold land can be bou!a ,

g
b the Cdn ess smoke out its last basic re- Xiid1'S Internal development ship however, is realistic ihere the PSP Is out with (Congress Election toteiling' Es. 240 crores. earn about 65 per cent of holders of the Investment ght almost anywhere in

- ar a ep
ented under serve, CIdt51, the preètlga '# concerned. enough to realise that it can- cammiate. Manifesto.) ' In recent years the spate the total net premium In- Corporation or India, he Lucnow. ,.

iuialeadershibAs Dhebarbht of PD.ndit lawaliarlal Nehru. It finallsed its election not achieve much electorally, ' .

Asoka'Mehta trleà to be of penetration by foreign comes of all the Insurers. said that: 'The growing---r ' ed tht Moraribs a proect that . manIfte te thi conven- 211 On i o. It Is, there- , , nig resslon& section capiter 'gathered fur- ' Of these, 'the Nw India paca of dusta1 'produc- 8ecOndi, they are luring .
'

eli cession to' PandIti was h0U1d give the creeps to thu which stated: (Hindus- fore, out for "electoral ad ,

he minted the '°' it Will be ther momentum an will be alone - is responsible . for tOfl and profits during the owners of those petrol' ' '
te ci h b every Congressman and, tan Times, November 26) justments with democrauc- obvious front the above, . seen from the Increasing about 25 per cent of the 1960 and the protective PUPS which they do not con-

31gu2
and a: above all to the Prime Mm that "the abstract concepts and nationalist elements m eaei a$m ma°ning states its ciajms on the number of schemes of total A recent study by benefits to a large number trol already to lease tle'- .-

ci Chief Minister 15t hbflseU. of coexistence and non- It Is interesting to note thereb hav1 'ni a ñul- , : country's progresive ad- floreign private collabora- omcers of the Corn- of Industries of Import pumps to them at fancyThis was b'h1 a the con- alignient have lost their the-parties with whom such same alue rmkIn Its vance towards some vane- tion approved by the Gov- pany Law Admlnlstration restrictiow coupled with a WICe5.troverqv of the 10-veer rule RaJatbaii meaning, and our foreign adjustments are rulei out thout having Y or other of socialism ernment In recent years Government of India has broadening of Investment The fact that this thingthat broke Out in the o en POIIC needs to be reviewed They are the Congress, the The ca aci to a lent Nothing would be happier 24 in 1957 109 In 1958 162 revealed that 44 persons interest in shares parti- been going on for at least
- , acme weeks back.' The x- Fright an broughtinto closer re- Communists, the- Muslim . .

' upp - were. true. ix 1959, 388 in1969.and as holding inore than'20 dime- cularly In new Issues and ten months In a very syste-rem reported that all d1er- tetlOD tO the realities of the League, AkaU Dal and the political obser- see ir there is many as 304 In the rst eath held a total ributed to main- Uc manner should indicatencea inside the Gujarat i' the Congress international situation ' II M. K. Throughout the leave aside the fight even a grain of truth in nine months of the current of 1099 directorshIps be- the buoyancy of in- i a well-organisedCon had been honed out fes of the princes is real The demand voiced in the COUfltj'y, itg main appeal is era for the people s cause, year tween themselves vestment markets during move nd since more thanand forecast a linenimous rnlg underlined by the fact manuesto for "a firm and based oa stirring Rindu ' however, looking ou 'evolutionary' or revolu- The tentacles of Thdian the period one foreign Oil Company islist from 0 'arat tb2t the seats against the jjj pollcy to dealing with CO5UUUI1a1ISm and there- for the PSP to prove a democratic or monopolistic formations e Ofl pa es o 'nusincssmen in india involved in these shady man-This ho er failed to MB115X8331 of Jalpur and the the Chinese aggression was fore, opposition to the Lea- "-' peel party for it- teteutain", te concept have assumed no less if e ungreas ovemmen,. and abroad had realised oeuvres it seems apparent thatha en. TheRi"h Command aJa of Bikaner 'went further buttressed by a sepa gue in th Punjab where self, because of the unprin of uniess it is not more staggering umen.. wave dIrecy COnuU the vast opportunities for jt is a concerteci top plannedruled out the 10- ear rule abeg1ng Alter various 'other resolution which de there are no Muslims, it ipled ambitions of its lea- politiôai double-talk must sions '' e acce era on o bdasl enterprise (read effort of all or several lore-and cut four nominees of the fed a Congress breaking off diplo- has naturally baa to appeal dees and their utter nfl- a sociai system in For instance, between proc e ween - profit hunting) that exist- Ign-owned Companies againstMorar'! Desal-dominated GP- commoner- was per- matic relations with China against the kl1s, and so SCi1IPUlOflSflSS ifl illO which the means of pro- 1947 and 1957 industrial w en a Ofl55 came ed a developing economyCC thou h the ministerlaflsts SUded tO stand against the The Bsatantra has banked, far as the DMK Is concern- of the nation duction are not private production has become in power an , an enormous protec-. 4wanted over 20 of their su - Maharani of Jaipur. The along withits allies, to stoke Cd, the lana Sangh hardly As the election campaign Is property, but ownett by the creasingly concentrated In propo on of ect as . market and.. . effort --
COflflCflto be nominated from ma Oit iS that the Ma- up the anti-Chinese hysteria exists In Madra& gets going the spontaneouS society as a whole and the hands of a small num- e revenue ' attract foreign capitalabove and on an a cal haraja of Elkaner Is not be- during the comthg alection Therefore, the real poll- feeling among the thinking hence the appropriation of her of establishments In ppe rem per cent hd borne fruit In a large ,, vernmen'

from 'belOw on the mid lngcontestedbythecongress. exteni as to tical opposition of the sections '.ofthé electorate IS plw value'by the capi- 1947, 1.2 per Cent 'of the per can .- of collaboration e e c a,n1 iui-t"at the 10- ear rule was Typical of state of affairs flout national sentiment over Sangh Is to the Congress growing thatthls time the ciass is progressively total number of factones The following figures agreements with foreign ' ° C - 1fllined on thm as un In Raasthan is the eom- Oca Its very blind and deaf an the Communi Congress should be cut to restricted if not totally were responsible for 48 4 relatIng to 1 001 represen- entrepreneurs culminating OflO CS Companiestive from th 1 ). Corn- meat of the Jalpur eorres- boldness Is alien to Indian It Is still more lnterestin -C and parties like the Swa- precluded. er cent of the total gross tative large and medium in an unprecedented flow- mpany WW 110W flO
'

mand ' "onint of the Hiñdustan national feelings and inter- to note the parties whjcj the tent.aSangh and'the According to this, the output as,agali'st 75 per joint stockcompanes, pub- of capital issues by. newly any facility ofChief r Dr 31 4 Tlmeb Novethber 20 "The eat Jana Sangh is out to cout PSP routed, if India s future u.' cooct definition of cent and 5&7 per cent rca- lished In the EBI Bulletin, formed companies" in-. or g pe-Mehta 1s reported to be fact is that, by and Iarge "The present martial talk or be conrte by They nra not tO become cloudy sociausm india Is flat by pectively in 1957 September 1961 reveal the dma press Nov 23, 1961) where.
.

"dissatisfied" though Mo. the Congress is notsure of about Con Is an attempt to "the p. 8. p. thefióciaflst These exactly are the eieC . . means approaching Similarly, between l94 , sharp and continuous In.
ed: b-ran! DéSaI has beeñiium- Its ground agalnst-the'prin- divert public attention Party, the 8watanra' Pazty of our PartY. the 'goal of socialism, but and 1960 the aggregate crease In profits and assets AJIT ROY thbUo Workepart-' bled for.the first time in the ces Doesn'tthIs'-Iack of from the indefensible errors flindu Sabba and some other . -- '

ment of the state.: affalr,s of .liis -own home - heart, persistingin the 13th in Governments China smaller parue andindepen- . ,. P. C. JOSw
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are not pragmatlsts and do
.

;
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ISTI-ON$ : AN
not beUe that ccess,

örand8uperflc1aJ,is
. . - -

-

- - - .

A ii S w t s '°proah to the problemof ends ..

- . 'P--- :ad.meanscan be befl ach
-

-: -. --
:0. d means axe an : . . :

- -

:Ib t O ii L II M-:

organic whole. Clearly
defining the end, zcientfficaily

situation which

WHi. THE 8OVThJ UNION,
. outof urgent military neces-

Sity and with the utmost.

L_
: - . -

..: b be suountedto reach xe-
ret, resUmed the testing oX

- - L NIS :'1'IE%
that end the Communists
-Worj out 'the means that are

nuclear bombs regular
claniour waa raised b react1oriarieseJ1 over that war had

- S 9 be employed. now become the declaxed policy of the mightiest solnflt
--- -.- J - -- .. 8tate. .- '-

- . : - 0 The end being Co=u- . There was an amountöt conluslon and dlsmay éveii
S Qi3ESTION: .vlolence lie would take ouE 11m' wblch Is the sum among a large number of people wbo were anzious to pre-:

- .

-

- .

-
What is the Communist coun .to the heávën of

pIefly and goodwill and niaaa
rnaton and elevation of all
the finest moral codes of

serve peace. They felt that such-resumption would only lead
to a heightening of. tension and increase the possibility of

-.: 5tand- on the question of frdom.- Yet when national hU.flitY, the meana have Ca1an3ItY. - - - :
- - ends and -means? Does it Independence dwned,-It came always to be such as would -. It has to be conceded that both groups have bad their
: - believe that nIL is well 1th.the sea of carnagu which .lead.un to thatend, I.e., moral Ideas upset by recent developments. . . .

. which -*eiids well? (C. B. was Prt1t1on; while plenty and humane In the fullest n:Ung that the people anti a very large number of
.-

U adh aü -J oti PressI
goodwill have yet to come meaning of that term. non-allned Governments were not takex In by their

- -

.Dp
.

J ,7

.ura for the vastmajority. .
However the- choice of hypocritical howJs, nd1ng that the Soviet tess had placed

.

.

: No wonder the Mahatma means does not depend on us them In a position of uncomfortable military Inleriority,
1 cried out in agony during the

last
ulone. As mentioned earlier, tbç imperialists were compelled - to halt in their track,

-;: - '" .- .. . days of his life. The the prevathng situation has -however, temporarythis may turn out to be.
- - ALTHOUGH this questfon

:
means he adopted had not led also to be taken into account. And no sooner had the tests been concluded, then the

-

has been posed afresh It to the dëslrèd -end and cannot Afld thiS Includes the' methods Soviet. Government did not use their demonztrated superb-
. is actually as old asthe Corn- therefore, be justified. .

Used by , the powers-that-be' rity 'for anything other than Imposing negotiabons on the
- . munist - ; movement. Even

' '

much older In the sense that
,The means were Inappro-

1aflt our movement. For
example, against fascism quite

Imperialists. Those friends of -peace who had doubts 'on
this score should have the honesty now to acksiowledge their

-'
-.

' '1t láalwa S diréctedat those the end, in . obvbouslyç as Marx said. In inlatake. . .' ,- ' -. '.

;_ who work for social chaxge - .

C3S5 h5d 'never been another context, the weapon. -. The confusion In the Imperlulist camp over the Berlin
. . all who Wish ''tb - upset The :

clearly defined and because , of .crlticjsm had:to be 'sup- question and the German pêacetreaty Ia one manifestation
-. '

,

'

establlàhed pattern of exist- .
there was Iack'9f courage in -planted by the criticism of 'of. this truth. Theutter chaos'fouowthg -the famôu roIl

- ' . ence SUieI37 It should also be Wo?kiflg out the paths And weapons. Butno sooner does . talks with Khrususchov clearly shows that while the desire
. ' -

adthessed t4;- those who seek yet precisely because they the situation change than the for. aggression fully remains1 the laèk of meañ&has led to a
.

to perpetuate the sts quo '.
have made a reuIar cult Corninunlst movement pro- . certain sobering down. . - . . ....

.

end who.have to use-all man- ° fethh of the means, the -claims the tactic of peaceful . The most spectaculaman1festatbon, however 'of this
' '

ner of meana to do so
It b' often sd that' the

GfldhlaflS have never held
thefr-Tweneth Conessl

transition
. .

truth Is the resumption of the test-ban talks at Oenva
. 0! course, nobody would even dare prect' that much pro

. ; national movement là 111dm we isavé et tc seethe check and criti-' ess wlll'be achieved. But the fact remains,that the ta1

. .-'

led by Gandhll managed to
, Solve this question, that,Oan-

followers of GJdhI who rule
the land, snake any kind oX

CISflI has to be made of
achieved and the.

have begun again
., xt hould be notedthat tlT Soviet Unbon-haa'not gone

'

'V , ', dhljl, by his emphasis on
-

means o les- than on enda -

thtrpuon . alter all the
blatt Vbolatbo they Indulge

e a4 of the
en c an urn win- empty handed to the' Conferencetble. It bias 'one there

freth proposaJs, containing new thltlat1ves'ànd-demovs-'
.

' ,gave morality to a mass move- of their own creed. 'Nehru
. . ,es 0 put an ttig atm greater 'flexibility,

- -

:_.,

- ment. Similar claims, , with
:'

-even. less justice, axe made
lofts 'morals, but the

of all ethics, of
en a uses and 0 ma e

e means .. more appro-.
, a note released oi the eve of the conference it has

. reiterated that reajisatbon of geaeral and complete dis-
by varboua religious move-

.dallyvbolatbon .

comradeship in ftont of
nd effective This too aent ensures the most dependable solution of the

' '. - . meats; ' the AIC office today, to tve
onnnlst movement has question of ending nuclear'weapons tests for all times".' .

' Let us take Gaudhijis post-
tion Is contention was that

one .exempi seemato leave
him cold

,e
,O a a ,he,coumge

e mor , uO
But since "the Soviet Unàn-beUeves.la.the force of

Ideas and not In the force of it has decided tobad means would spoil even a
'. '. good end; In. particular the , , 1OJhIT. SRN

arms go
again to Geneva and try- to bring Into being a ban on
'nuclear. weapons test .e'eh prior to agreement on general

adoption of violence In any CarefaU disarmament
.

.

,;form would .tariilsh the brigh-
'

:test even of social or national
. .

£Seruthy -

T1%TPC : -

It has categorically. attèd "Can one In the -obtaining
iWatbon neverthelais:sblve the. problem of ending nuclear

' objectives. Hence, 'he advocat-
non-violent satyagrahaas

,-
.

LI .1 !J -. weapons tets In oñler to take a real stej toward the,
accomplishment the tasknerai

.
e means a e

..

th Co of main and complete
disarmament? Yes, one- can"..

'
.noble end ofSwaraya.

Weshailleaveaside forthe
a differe

have-never at t1m
e

'A 'T"T'T V . .
It has gone on to make präposais, fair and sane, which

"
-

; where saId-.that the enf I. I .LjL '
would make th1sposs1bilIt' a reality:

' .'=s In Gandhljl'S -pOSl-,
socialism Justifies any means , . . ' --' o side should seek t take unilateral adiitage of

- -tbonthé volunteer work In
'. 'the

-
employed. We have always
ma he closest scrutiny af

T I always a plaasure to the test bais. ThIs.means that 'ránce, as an lmportaiit.
' the 1914 war, refusal to

supi,ort the non-violent action
,e

our as ons. to see whether
a be able to report that we
have kept our 'promise. Ajoy

member of Nato and a nuclear . power, should also be a
P tO such a ban.

- ,
14 "attaibons In

. :0 e .Garwa
to the

they are helping 4evelopments
-to,take the right shape, to

Ghosk' somJrehentve article ' . .

That ;al. nuclear weapons tests in the atmosphere,ctbon
' 'despatehof armed forces to lag ifltO being the br1h outr space and uncle water houidimmediatelycease.

. :Kashthlr and.soon. Alter all; reality of socialism. , . , . the opening salvo àf the all- - That to observe'tlie carrying out' of this ban the
-: , -the flaws n "practice do not We :have defined aclentifi- Ideological offensive of parties to the aeemént sho e their naonai stems- necessarily vitiate. the sound- cafly and precisely- the goal of our. Party on the electoral of detectbon, which everibody concedes.la quite adequate

-
: ness of any theory. socialismthe end of epl91 front; It is a salvo that wili for the purpose, pending the establlshment 6! a comprehen-.tatbon the rule of the toilers create quite a breach In. the sive international control system

- Annronrjft' the snaterlul and spiritual ad- enemy ranks. ' : .

. : a-i- ' w' . . vance of all humanity. And it : The parties to the agreement. pledge not to hold ny
Method can be said without any This time Assam andramil underground nnilear weapons tests even prior to the

: vanity, that no movement 1n nad have - responded to our establishment of a fool-proof detection system.
' .

We'shall to a roach'
ail.'the epochs 'of history has call and given us a suceluct - To. ensure that the'ithperjajt powers are notable to

' -
: roblem on the'hlloao-. '-, succeeded' as' has our move-

ment In reaiislng its-aims.
account of the election line of
the Party In those tvo States

ndulge In any kite-flyingon the question of controls, the
Soviet note emphatically relteràte "theSóIet'Góvèthment

-
bical lane An means

., that areadopted which tar- It nia well as the number of seats has pointed out more thañ'onôe thaV It ls'xeady to accept
nish the end sought to be have been qulteeasy to sit we are contesting er0P0 by he Western powers if they accept

g
-

. ' -
: achieved are -'obviously not

the appropriate means. Ends
back -and justify each. and
everytiing that was done In

'Apart from our regular fea-,
turesj-we have also stabilised It'has beenonfirmèdh6e

ness and coicIl1ato nat '' ver, a e reasona e-
eQ' never justify means which

- ' donot bring It about in Its
the period of such tltanlä
achlevethezits..Yet the Party

a new one, Ajit Roy will shoot'
with sniper's aim each week

proposa no guaran ee
'whatsoever ' ' "
towards ' 4

p advmtçe,even anincil
-

-
entirety. This Is a principle
applicable t!' 'CommunIsts,

that so 'boldly led nil these
pIoneeg feats itself haà.

at one after another of the
pompous pledges contained in

Havin
g em.

: , . ' '
, to -the conference tab!e

.
Guidhians or anybody for denounced certain dak do. the Congress Election Maul- can be m I e and fienible, diplomacy, they

e vance towards an agreement only.by thethat matter.. '
and big mistakes that festo.

-maximuni' e mass presstre. -

:
. ' . ' '

: ;: Meanscanneverbetreat. uried simultaneo ' with
deeds. It was

"

' -

'AND NOW SOME REM1Y
.

iflS onlyfair and Just to ask the Government oX India,

-:' : -: thefrvernaturàñd anact,ofvery great aioraL',BIGANNOUNCEMENTS: -.

r
definition they are relathe.

;, : The. whole ,.argm.ent on
courage.

it Is quite wrong to say that
REDDY HASswr . us A FuIZPAGE

1nitItive that the Soviet Governnent has now taken
There should be no ,difficulty for the Iñdlaii 'Govern-

.;_'
:-

means hinges essentially
: around the cuestion . nt we -Communlsts believe that

very- little 'attention needs to
itTiijt ON 'jngsw

ment to take such a position, since Its ownproposals for i
motorbnm on nuclear. tests. do not essentially differ from

- - -
- effectiveness. 1hè mistake 'be paid to moral questions

'dailberataig
. ' . th late4 Soviet note. . - -'

b'allure to dolies very often' In losing
slrht of the end and In

when on the
means to our goal In prac-

joy GHOSR WJIL'TAKE
goiss 'nmgy PACES NEXT

so, howevar, would: flej that It has
tfthd from non-alignment to a position of passive obser-

; taking a short-term point
-- o view. ',, tice It has happened that

some Commiinis have bru-
Wrp 'j't REPORT ON 'rn vatlon at least on this cardinal Issue Such a shift is badrIndla and for world Such--

- '-
';'- . -

.

. shed aside these morul con-
TwnNyy. SECOND cisij
CONGRS

peace.. a 8hlft can and mtistprevented.
Gandhfll bad said tha1 by sideratlons and with dims- (November 29)

,
,the exclusbve use of non, trous reults to our cause. we Rush om orders! _
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SPE CIAL TRAIN W. Itengal Govt.'s SIsameltss
FOR THE BIRLAS Suppression Of Motor Wor1èra. Jài flkth'Moigr .

thesmtrahsteame.lato tinueitWltheBfrlaaduml, '. - ' - ' concentrated In and around the station, thunderous sb- down and agree to come to anThe Congress has again exposed itseff through Its- the factory. The Bind MOtOrS gafla of "Jnquilab, 'Zthdabad', honourable settlement. ,actions in -the 'Hind Motors, the biggest plant in the. Railway station, which '. was "Workers' Unity Zlndabad" 'p.' workers"have de-- counfry for the'assemb1y'of.motorc-Sjtaated about built some years ago to serve rent the uncanny stillness of cided tomarch to Calcutta oneight ñiiles froth-Calcutta, tie faetory iSóviied by the the factory, was turued Intoa midnight. Nothing could break flsuemIr 2 to submit a me- -Jirla Brothers, one of the biggest donors to Congress po!k'b3X5.Ck. Thewhole area the sthke or demor'ailse the morandum to the Prime Mlii-coffer. - looked like an armed camp. workers.
who Is coming to the cIt , .- A- BOUT three months. ago The BIrIaS realised to their But whezi It became evi- Maddened at their own die- on that day.£. orker f I . . n.4 +-. 4. 4. I 4 dent that the strike would conifiture the,police fell upon- , S ac b ey wo no 4 -tory had demande six beable-tobreaktheiut of' C011 ue asPi zu OW e wor ers a em up: - ' -months' Waes as bonus for. the workers or dictate tizns of armed might, the Govern- smashed some volunteers POLlCggIe1951,,becausetheconcem IJ rs

and arreste4 nine
T1$PIED .

In course of four years alone -ernmeñt referred the dispute evening of !ovember 19, At midnight on November(lø7-6O), net profits leaped to a trIbunulobvbouly at the . of additional blacklegs were again RESENTMENT among- from Re. 11 lakhs to two and suggestion of the employers were brought to the brought in a special train. the common licemena half croresi ; '',, themselves. The lock-out was ' at I a.m. a But ti attempt, to take of W t B -
'

Us th special tram carrying black- them inside the facto was over e'

R$T11e8 workers wantedonly
The'LTnbon was willing; from lgs arr1veI at Rind Motors by the workers' Pay-scales suggested by'the

Es: 2O 0
the very beginning to come to Station. , fl determination and the Pay Comnnttee has caused .

. were
e 5yla

an honourable 'settlement. It soan rather Inci- tl:ai!1 went back to Eowraii enbaassment in the' offl-
single an alsa more than the lock-out -was lifted, dible that when lakhs of with Its precious load! C1 circles here particu-
what thelfad' doled' out In W83 " prepaIed' to ask' the daily passengers have to Nt day, police terror rea- °' the eve of Police. prevbousyears. workers to go back to work, come to Calcutta perching chad its peak. At about 5-10 Centenary. to be held here --onfid f th provldedthe cpestbon of pay- precariously on foot-boards a local train baited at frOm November-26 to 31.

.
' ent o e full ,sup- ment of wages . for the lock- and hanging like,Cats from d' Moth St ti . dport of he Government, espe- perioci' was also referred doorhai5dlen'Of óvér-crowd- y passersa.dos The deliberations of the re- -' ' daily when they had a faith- the tribunal and three subn trains, special \cent annual meeting of the' fill friend In the Chief Mlns- months' bonus was aid ad- ' trains could be p;ovided to Suddenly and -without any Police AsdcIatbon bvè caused- tes, himself, the multl-xni]lin- lag the dIspsal of the demand the Rinse' for Importing reason whatsoever the police con, 'trn,. severat speajcers .'airee launched the offensive. for six months' wages by the blaCklagS and hooligans to attacked them. Eight rounds rig fr loieat-rsmg ', An Illegal .- lo4k-out was tribuná1.- But -the 'employers bTe3k a Just strike!. .

of -gas shells were fired. the ladder to sub-Inspectors,clamped down on the fac- would not . cozcede a single 'But aU this In posslble'under The Police then entered the voiced their criticism againttory on October 10. As cx- demand, even partjaily. the- Cozigress raj especially. nearby basar area, looted the Committee's ileged Un.pected, the State Govèrbi- Theworkers, therefore, bad when, one 'of the plllarà of some shops, threw away fur- fair and unjust -treatment. .meat did not ralsà Its Utile no other nitemaUve but to go , their society Is Involved! niture and articles from many -Some are stated to have -fInger agidnst this blatantly on'strlke from November Ii. The workers, whohad pro- othrs and assaulted several threatened serious repercus-illegal action. Bat the work- The Government Immediately, vboüs Information of this dirty thoPkeePera and local real- alona If the enu1ne grievances
'ers heroically fought -on for came down upon them with a eonsplracy were prepared for dentS Were not soon alleviatedone long month. , heavy hand., . fl eventualities.' As soon as' At dead- of night, they The niost Important fea-S : 83?Stematically attacked one tare of b& deflberatlong Is

volunteers' camp after ano- reported to have been' cer-mm lit In, ther, razed them to the ground tam speahy' suggestion' -

III liii and setfre to someof them. that the poIjcn siiothd' -
III liii Monoranjan Ilazrá, Commu- , . no more be utUisà beyond
III liii rust ML& and 'leader of the their 'norni duty of pre-

.

Ill 1111
was arrested together serving law and order. '0 era. , A reference, In this con-

' i' 1nce the strike began. on neetion, is also reported to ' -. November 11, a loudspeaker , - have been made to the
' fitted at the factory gate has . .practlee bitliero of usilig' been blaring out unprintable . policemen to make enqujrjeg,-- abuses against Monoranian asainst teachers and others ' -'

' ---';/ Basra. and collect their 'political :(f - With a control roóns and antecedents ' ''
a wireless centre set up :

i - inside the factory, with bun-' , ' ' ' ''. -
ti dreds of steel-helmeted EXPI?T*TS,V, '-.

policemen swathilng all over' w ":- . Fioducts of both Orgaffic snd (nor- the place and all types of '" i1 T '.. , .

police vehicles parked there, , ' '
:,,,,,,

' : ganlc Chemistry . PIatk Materials Tar
the factory now looks like expenditure by the . ,f : iienuirs ' Textile Auxiliary Products the operational headu- State oveniient for Sir ': tars of an army unit in 3ohn Sargent's stay ta West' ' , . Rubber Auxiliary Products lndustrhl

. Bengal is cas1ng not a little' Explosives ' Fireworks . Laborasory severul occasjom goonda murmur among a certain see-
' Chemicals Densat Pruc Pharina- elementswereseenbran.. tiOhlS of the oc1aj circles

- ceutkal Raw' Materials and Specialities factory gate, with policemen The former Eduetjona -'

S ri P dàcts Medical Plant, egging them on from behind! . Commissioner t the old' p og ro
Attempts ' to smuggle black- British , Governnent of-i ,Weedklllers Mordats CeramI legs into the factory continue . India, who 'fg better laiown-

'estufis P" borescent P1 meats to this day. In this country for his re.1 r g
A complete' hartal was- port, commmjy known as'

observed on November 22 by the Sargent Report,
, aimed ,

.

all sections of the people In lfltetIon of all educa- -
' the e1ght-square-xnIie area tion In India,' Ia being paid --

around the factory in protest N.e. 2,4100 per Week plus air- ' -
-

agathstpollce barbarities on COnditioned hotel chaxges '
. the previous day. A largely- - ad car allowance. .' ' ,'

attended meeting, held after - As a 'Colombo Plan expert :the hartal, condenmed the Sir John has been entrusted' police action. The students of by the State Government to-

Uttarpara college went on review the educatbonaj pro-! strike and brought out a de- gramme carried, out In West-

monstratbon. Another big Bengaj during the Second ,meeting was held near the Plans In relation to what hasfactory on November 24. to be done during the Third.
' ' ' ' -

Speaking at an election His speclnj .tiy wifi be, it Is'

meeting In calcutta, Commu- stated, fr university or , ,
.

fist leader Jyoti Basu strongly ,tec0UfliversIty level. -i-'- .:..
P.pme;unive: criticized the State Govern- The main object of the- ,; ..
N 'MnIaI & Co meat s action In relation -to State Government, to engage ' :P;Ite Ltd the Bind Motors workers and the former Britisi oic1al Is to :.- - . asked: "Is the over-zealous- forestall any -enquiry by 'ap-' .. 50, PrIncess Street,

CZECHOSLOYAIA. of the Government due ' go into' ' ''' i...

I2J9OConnsught IIIIllIHIIIIIllhIIIIIIIIIlIIIIuhIIflIllIgtllhillm
I Circus, New Delhi. Et 20 lakhs .to the Congress iatearbon of secónary and . "

VISIT THE C2ECKOSWYAJC PAVILIQN AT THE INDIAN INDUSIPJE.$ FAIR, NEW DELHL °" suege ias edt10 -

NO'EMaER 14, I9i TO JANUARY I, 1962. gone on for 47 days. The wor- college and University educa-.
uA1uNAL.AcUiA.,, , hers are determ1ne to con- tbon. -

'
DECBR3;i961:- NEWAGE' PAGEP2VE-'
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A S S A P1 N E W S tvu!; From Madhusudhan Bhattacbarya p E s
- ET us Ithve for Ui wake o' the st-war erlod CbJflB that it wil1 be . . :

Loment the majOr &truggie all o the country' able to g1v a 'tough fight candidate Zor Congress nomi- provide them with that p]at- - - * bY 0 P MEHROTRA *
-- tussi. in the .Assam Con. a XflaSS batUe against te protagonists of Hill nation br this seat- - form.e

d tak th the sen1-féuda1 tribal Chiefs St1 movement. mere Is a st±ong group k- The name 01 a lormer Mini-
,- gres an eun

?
)1

known /as Shilos aflied it- Hili ds- side the District oxigress ISter who was dislodged and
L1StflCtS 111 e ijJS- se'iz wi the Congress In all the district Congress here that does not like to put dIsgraced is thentioned here

' -; thcts of 4ssam the Con- panamentary aátivities. earlier nominated up any candidate for this seat. as the chief architect- of this -- '' ' ,gresswasnotableasyetto' The Coness never tried o three candidates forthree:of Afraidovzac1ng'the.Anpar- mov e!a reported to be : -
, : adopt a.uniforni policy for iorzn an orgànisation ox iti thefive seats. Eutit did:not :tiem teacieraConferénce, moving round the 8tatetry. . -

thee1ection battle In Mkir own In that district lest that or COUld ot nominate any group now maintains lag to induce his old asocJa-
. Hills the ruithg party en- alliance should break. T1at for the seat from that this aeat shou1d be-1et; teS to Join the 8watntra Bhai ailother e1oient example of Congress

jo37 a comparatively easy alliance, hówéver, broke in the J.1iit1. area, there being for acandidate of the . party. The Assam chief of CorruptIon like an epidniic stalks cli over
positionthe major chunk disturbance of the LP0U1Cand1. communities to con- theSwatantrapartyhaaal- s. Ev the present Chief Muuster, Bmoda-
of the Mikir leaders thent-. ' S .S a good ge are

cont witii8ti new con- zmI ha, is on record with the admisson that "of late
: se1ves being m the Con- 111 facts the MIzo Union de- the Congress baa faced Messy yen" cases of defalcaton, nusappropnatlon and misuse of

: - gress. The pecu1ian situa- SIOfl tO bk away from i deciding .
0

But'theresponse-frozn tñe Government money had assumed disquieting proper-
tion of Mikir HilIs..gives e CO wi the Congress nominee for the Shillong . . o1dCongrezsmen, it 1w sat d, 6ons'.

-his advantageto the Con- e ear er ...-.., ctthezy. The-Azsemb1y REMBhasln, the eli In-. hasñdt.beehveryeneourag- CCEPTANCE olguilt AUgUSt1956 by the flasgress there 1ag1ge cstu:ce: seat from the State caPital s dia Secretary of the- PSP Ing till now With the offer of ilL however does not absolve Vommlsslon.
In the Garo 1fls which s political circles to this day it came here sometime back to big purses from the 'Swatàn- e ifly Bde the record wa In 1958 SInce- one of the three strongholds . cai d1Y explain this break. .

.y t%VO heli his comrades In this tra .headqiarter for the of eva the present Ministry the cb±es aginst the---- of the fljjIS agitationthe TheMizoUnlonleaders them- ,- . . : 1 notvëy clean. ven If cor- iiave oniy
Congress has an organisatlon selves could not give any con- L I I .. . .. I ruption in the administration multiplied.br a fairly long time The 1ncIflg ex,lanatlo. iii I I IS f I CS uan ie left out for the moment 1959 The Bihar State
Garos compare favourably The Iizo Union eventually '° other terlous charges Committee of te Communist
with the Mikirs who are said joIned the All Parties Hill I p s COXTUptIOn against Con- Party In cooperation with

- .tobethe most-backwar of Leaders Conference the pre- ressmen. otiier democratic. elementstheKifitribesofAssam but sent platform oL the Hill r'r il ' " A glance at the reports of Inanchedamovementagint
. . the Garonare morebackward Stàteagltátion Later when . .

the proceedIngs of the State taxes and high
thantheothértrlbésofAssam the Nebru;proposalofScot ' L. J g1s1ature-reveals how seri-
Hills tish pattern of autonomy S V a an ra s , a s ta r t as charges have been : it wa caicwate thee

In the 1aro Hills the Con- cam,:one section of theMizo. .. .-
cally dismlsse d by e ea : that the per caplta burden

gress has been able to create Union leadership accepted i Y benches simply because of taxation in Bibar bad
a social base for the party this proposal and joIned the f' f' fl r I r f v a' v f ' e N - the Conress rulers had a push- fm Rupees fourteen
while that attempt did not Congress It was this section C U W ' ' ' b M M b w J J I bUttOfl maJoitY annas nine and nine pies
succeed much In the other that formed, for the ñrst ° Y 2 Slid a 1950 51 to Rupees twenty
RiDs time a Congress organization 4hlrd of the voters in this State work out their eleet1n party's election cam'n no-confldeice d1S nine annas three and eleven

: . The pos1t1on of 4he Con- tbat diStrict. constituency are non4rlbals. tactics. The State ExcutWe some people may b lndücêd CUSSCd ar
b D Sr1kr1Shha Over and above this an

gress In Mlzo 1strict Is rather While the Mizo Union and. IS almost sure to of the PSP meeting with to join the party and it will The leader of the burdenof Es 150
peculiar Until recently the its present ally the Eastern lO5 tie seat whoever may Prem Bhasln declared that caue llttie surprise if some I'ar-' (which Is ba5d was proposed to be
Congress had no organisation India Tribal Unionboth are b Its nomineb the party wonid contest pf them happpn to be former now all Itself with the " ° The
of Its own as that district . now constituents of the An None Is therefore willing seventy Assembiy seatr and a Cone , for the elections) at of taxation, since

The major po1iticai party Parties EI1l leaders Confer- o contest this seat as a Con number of Lok Sabha seats thaTtime hurled a Series of then bus anything but as-
of the district the MIzo encemalntaln that the new gress candidate ,A regular after this the State Risky ie then The prospects for

: Union, wbiëh was born in the cânverts lof. the Congresr In hunt started for finding a chairman decisred 1na . . . . . i -He alleged comIng days areiio better.
: --

:
public meeting whlch was Decision .

tIiJ.. -- Another Iniportaüt charge_______________________________________________________________ attended by Bhasln also that T recent decision of the had against the Agriculture Minis-.: - L . ." the party expeoted . to wIn All AssamBungali.speak .
° Chief ubsIntInd by aIy'y rp

- . '....-. V. than th P2Pleaders them- Inthe election fromjta ; ;
wase g a of November24, 1960a I ?l:- - '°4 "h selves At present the party platform bids fair to keei the e While the people were ndd

p N P1 ie t!U '' seven seats in the Azsem- g olive In the the Chieftertookeleven jejj 1I°It

I %_'\ .' ,. \ %'
s. . learnt that PSP has This Association was form- wagons f4* his personal use side the State Legislature. bi d

: .. ; .'. \' e bèéñiniaklng a frantic search. d after last YèaL4 Ian-. . e A ZOrther inthIst, who againsttheAgrlculture Mm.
I .

1 & cç -
. for person. willIng to take 1ts guage disturbances by some was defeated in the gene- istry that It has persIstent1

;
: . . . 'ç, S . -. ticket; but uptI1 now- little fOrnietPSPera some Con- : -. ml: elections, wan appointed Indulged :m oof statis-

- .. . . ... .- . \ ' \', response came. The party does S leAdés and sothe but- of hth5 adI tical Uue to dith out hi-
.. is blood tish .. ' , \ '(\' not have an organlsatlon in nessmen It hádño pOlitical - Board. . ly inflated guresof food pro

- 'eeJtizieni to U t -' % this State wide enough.tógive objective atthat tune. I5Wafr . -A retired Chairman of the uctlonbave nowbeen fuill
. cMb vhicb maó

e tiny it seventy candidates, not to thought that this á?niti .,.T'BIhr PubliC8rvlce Vôm- substantiated by the'latest:re.
. ,: thebrainanihu, . '.r+ speak of winning 30 seats. woul4 remain a plhtform for .. mission managed to get a job P ofthe BIhar State As.
: aia life iIeef. Think c( . ItS Cachar wilt wa dissol- th& 'language as the liaison offier of. the Et!fl&thCOinflhittCe

the dasgers you face whea Vd when all the PSP mem- culture of the Benais Tatas and he was helping a he Committee m It.
; Isis blood ?ecomer impur. ,, bars of that district reslgned . speaking. people of the State. - Congress Mlnlster'slri end by 325-page report which is

Often. Itchiag&abies, UI. over the Issue oilanguage ItS decision to turn- ltc Into secur1n job for his son. SeriOus stricture -and a saA
i

i. ,es,BoiIi. RMh : Therè were a few more de- a politic1 platform not of eemmenta' on the workiniQoui asdniauyother cow- sertlobs aiso In the Bralun- been viewed with favour even riiisn and Chotanag- as Well as ib'sicaI achieve
j .

apes putra.vailey districts. ' .
bymany of isa mpporte. : had been leased toMessrs ment of the Ministry con

isabi..
yoer The poIttcai line set pro- One of the Congres lea- Sahu-Jain of Daimianagar for basseverely censur

- bably by Preen Bhasln him- ders of Cachai who was its 12 Years without calling for Agriculture Departmen
%,. A ARIBADi SAL.A a,.. se]f for the P& election President resigned after tenders The lease of the Eoh- Its 'utter failure t
.- 'a puted for decades &i th Cfl15j in this State was the said decision was taken tea forests bad also been achieve the desired results

:
I mainly a chauvinist appeal by the Sanilth This Con- given to Messrs Sahu-Jain on asYing that 'the productloi

\ G .
A S t pueder In the electorate, I addition resin leader is already Under a tender of Rs 3½ lakhs as of foodgrains has goni

\ fi Ii clesis tho bowI. reg the attack on the foreign disciPlinary aetlon fo re- against the tender of lIe four dowU frOfll year to yeaI, rIy cans sit skin sod isy 1f the Govurnmeht of siI11g her Assembly seat laths by another party while the exPenditure on th
: . ' .. ': dise àt dia coupled with their umul without te ór per- . a èthd dartment hasgone highe
i

I 'I -S . . anti-Communism. -mIasion-- of 'the RLe 4om- 0 . . e overnm and higher' and that 'Si
. . V , *=puuti. icues m. . manS 6 ttoyeii the forest we fixed for increasei
I \ c ib. liver °'° 7am Con- herself furtherbj as- of ?IS though showi

I ppetIio sad thus beliia grace and is ow known herself with this gainst the Lah Coin.-
paper to have beei

. . 1 A focmMLon of ne n as the ant1-&mnIti, ui' when i was decided for cutting cifOrest aehIevdbas1,reaht,' , blood which ensure e appears has am- had been with- ev
h- - -a passed even the openly bran- ee d constitu o n C I e s drawn after four years. ow as e'7 I'cw. W dad communaii In their where it Is bound to contest changed since the fonnatloi

- 0 communal campaign. Congress candldates Other members puiud 0 of the new Congress Ministr

I I I CSiie rz aftnr the death of flr8

. - ter1a group Ias no b 0 ' ' ge . . thing. changed for the worsiI I wo
eXPosetheBgaU While r re=j

g8 best blood purifier \
at least oIitieaL dC:d. : I

. , AUSAHMAy " the penaiise1"\ kh-o. ca ' * a r1 leaders it -Is
L- : * le,sn9w been ng.: . '-: y '-

- leThl Branch: 224, ChamTh hdk, DeIhi-6, 1855, Chandul Chowk, Deth18 -. Swatantra party -seèm. to--

- :_.tha were lad

-

comm
ulglng.ln

' andca=' 'provithdalism
succumbIng the
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Sáw&r lo
ftaiøwjh Raja
R 42A Bahadur ofRàni-' were 'further -restrained from

V garh (a leader of the ra1tIfl leSSee till the dis-
Janata Party, now. merged was settied.'
with Swatantra -Party) had -.,i . . 1 1engag -in But the. arrogant Raja a - -....-

a e Wi
V

e e -i- d I-
sion of theCóurtitself. Con-erilnient - soori. after the àent the State Govern- -

abolition of Zarnindaris in mentmoved the approprfte.
1951; V

V

V
V cOurt once igain which ask-

V
V

V CdV the COmpanlesVwhy they-
V

V

Elbar Governmenthad Ins- should notbe prosecuted for, '

tituted two suite in the courtV cOntempt of t1e injunction
against the Bamgarh Estate. order. V

One of these was against the V
V

Raja Eahadur and 23 corn- -Defeated in the lea1 bat.
panlea 'seeklng a declaration ties. Raja began compro- V

to the effect that 'the leases zulse negotIations with- the
and sub-leases of mines and Congress leaders. . Harassed - V

m1nerais created In favour of by his own Partymen. the -

the companies by Rarngarh Chief Minister of Bihar, Bino-
Estate were sham and the danand Jim entered Into a V

state was nt&tled V to kbas deal with the Swatantra lea- -"
possession over the entire area des', Raja Bahadur- of Ram.
covered by these -transfers.' " garb. Bow would the Swatan-

-

V tm leader help the-Congress
V

The other suit of the-Bihar Chief Minister, no onO knows. . V

Government related to "the V
V

Bokaro-Ramgarh - Limited In But how the Congress
respect of the 23- coal mine Chief Minister bas helped
leases held by the Company." the Baja Is no more a secret.

V
V

V Eaja Bahadur,- his compa-
V j j an order-

flies- and the -transferees had- for th withdrawal of the
instituted cases agaliist : - Injunction CSO Sfld then a283
the Government. But these . petition: . filled by the
Issues were decided In favoifr Government In the same
of the State Government by court, for vacation of . the
the Patna High Court and V Injunction order. '
the Supreme.Conrt. V

V : . the-course ofthedebate ..' r.
- Later, an Injunction order on the no-confidence motion. - V

-was obtained by. the State on September 12 VVt . the - -

Government from Vth appro- Chief -Mfllster tried his level
priate ' court 'restralnlng best to defend- the Govern-
Messrs BokaroRamgarh Limi- meat's position. But- as a Oor-
Vthd and other -companies from respondent wrote "his -speech
working directly or through- left everybody In the over- .

any other agency, any portion packed Assembly Hall wlth
of the m1nes, -iiilñérals and. the impression. that he had .

mineral bearing land Involved defended something Indefen-
In the case." The companies ethIc." V

'LAItLESS
V

IV..H;icZ
V

BACK1I1 ISV GOVL
H AWLESNESS -Is another times respectively. The ex-

4 characteristic - of- Bihar. penditure under the heed. rose
Evens the- Congress Govern- to R& 46O,00,O0O in 1958-59
went had -to accept it.- from P.s. 71,00,000 in 1937-38."

V In May 1958 the Chief Whip * Mahamaya Prasad Slnha,
of the BIha1, Congress-leglala- moving . an adjournment - V

tare party V had received a motion on -Sitamarhl riots on
letter ulking him not to at- : April 23; 1959 said that rIoting. '

tend4he Assemblyon May 28 was made-possible.due to the V

and 27 if he valued his life. - - absence of an adequate num-
- -V ber of poI1cemen.e asid that -* An independent member the Eamanavami Mela was -

V

of th BIhai Assembly biggest lathe State-attended V
V

from Sónbara constituency of by nearly 200,000 persons. But - -

- Muzaffarpur was killed by Un- only 12 policemen were posted V

known persons on. january at themela. In the riots seve- V

'31, V 159. - Later, Mahamaya ml persona had teen Injured V

Prasad slnbä told the house while 14 died.
- that the deceased member : -

had .informed the police that . Compare this record of '
his life wasin danger andyet the police with ferocIty in
he received no protection. dealing wIth popular move-. - meats or sometimes erring ; .

The UlnduStan Times' young students. :
Pátna correspondent!s report V

V

on March 6, 1959 said: "Of * riring on students of -' -. ..
late, the police have come In patnia In 1956 Is the era- V

fo all-round CrItICISm. And dest memory o t police ex-
--

though the head -of the Police ceases. This was followed by
Department has always tried firing on workers In Tainshed- -

lightheartedly to brush aside par. On 'Deeeer 6, l958
such - criticism as Wilful elan- police opeñéd &e on students
der Of the administratIon, the at Motiharl. On. September 21,
basic faet remains that the ' 1959, police .lathl-charged the .-

crime position has recorded. volunteers of the Axitl-EIgh
V -

no aprecIabIe change for the Prices and Tax Increase Com. V

- better." ttee. -

V

The same report said: VTwo persons died due to
"Since 1937-38, ihe strength V police ring on a crowd OZV
of police ocers and conta.. V demonstratpra at Dalmiana-
bles In the State has nreai- V-garV in Sababad VVdIstrIct oa .
ed fourandtwoafld a half July28, t9GO

V.; ': - - VV PAGESEVEN V

V :
- V
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Polling for the Third General E1cctions will begin th toiling peopleworkers ries must bC PrOPeSSIVCIY areasthe ar1cuIturai work- d1scovei where tha increased GuIzaxUal Nanda. himself in 1957 and what actuai1 burden falls ch1efl on those movement is one such -on February 19. 1962 But ahead all maor Poor peasants -ann agricul- reiiioved so that land is ers--the startling ZaCtIS that national Income had gone. To stated In a speech In the Lok happenêd But that does not who aroin a better PbMtIo 'amPle.have started theirelectio ' . .
es

owned by the cultivator thfr condition lIP.S'aCtUa11 thiS .daY -tie fld1ns o!thè Sabb.a on April 11, 196O revent itfromthakh new to shoulder it" increased bY It would have been good ifnest. Manife to ' L
prepara ons Ui ng ear- oce employees etc predo- himself the principle o deteriorated The Second.. Committee have not been "Between 1939 and 1947 PromIses Their ' new" Mani- OnlY R. 76 core8 Indirect COnress leaders had told uI L es ave ,een puuusued, names of a ad? ceilings has been accepted Agricultural Labour Enquiry published nor are they Ike1y' the standard of living of festo tens Prices of eszen- taxes which hit the common thefr new manifesto In whatenum ero CU1wdflteS have been finahsed, meet-

i1 isand our and should be progressivelj revealed that ' to be published till the elec- the worker had declined by- tial commodities should b .an the most increased b manner they implemented theings uaVe started being held 'n coming to rea- Introduced so as to bring 'The average daily wage tions are overfor teasons 25 per cent By 1951 they stabinsed and trading on Es 335 crores. The correspon- 1957 declaratipn They haveVERYONE knows of electorate will be called upon lise it more and morethat about a better dIsr1bnUon rate of the male worker de- which are only too obvious lost ground By 1955 real State account should be ding figures in respect of not done that Instead, once' course that neither at to do two things whether one likes politics of land ' CC9.Sd frOfli 109 naya paisa But what little has leaked out wages had risen by 13 per undertaken whenever this is- 8tate Governments are Rs. again they say 'Taxationthe Centre nor In the majo- FIRSTLY Express their or not, one cannot, In a Again In peceniber 1958 a In 1950-51 to OG naya palsa itt to the press is a sufticlent cent But since 1956 when found posaible 110 crores and Es 220 crores should be so devised as to aizarity of States Is there any verdict on 15 years of Con- modern society stay away Sub-Committee of the AICC 1956-51 ondthe average daily condemnation of the Govern- prices again started rising Naturally they do not say In the name of providing at lessening disparities of In-c possibility of a change of gron rule from it Politics affects presided over by U N Dhebar wage rate of adult women to nient which claims to be theiz gains have to an cx- anything about the fate of Incentives the Government come and increasing the re-Governmeat Nevertheless sEcowz,y Indicate every sphere of our ide after cinIdering the ques- fell from. 86 n p In 1950-51 to building a socialistic pattern tent been wiped out' their resolution on 6tate- gives numerous concessIons sources available for develop-! people take the elections sert- clearly 1i what way they Row big will be the luprease tion of land reforms from 11e 59 Xl P In 1956-57 ChIld lab of societY' The reports of the Census Zoodra1n to the rich. Iflefltouzly for they know on Its want the policies of the in national income and how point of view of agricultural our received on average ot LEowever we do not want Manufacturing ]fldustre "The principal burden of It refuses to take measures Whit reamn Is there to be-outcome wili depend to a Congress to be changedIn will It be distributed? What production as well as acbiev- 70 n P In 1950-51 Zd 53 n p to say anything at this stage reveai that since thdepen- finding resources said the against foreign capital of the lieve that thia declarationgreat extent 'the course of .the way advocated by par- goods will be available and lag social and economic 3us- In 1956-57 about the 'leaked informa- dence he workers have been 1957 Congress EIectioi type that the U.A.R Indone- w' not meet the saevent fn the coming period ties of the extreme Right at what pr1ce What provi- 'ticef demanded land legis- "In economic relations" tion The facts which are producing more and more Manifestomust inevitably ala and Cuba took measures as the declaration madeThey know that while it ° " the way demanded lir slon will be there for health latlon without any further said the 1951 Congress known to afl are sufficiently vaiuet the bulk of which ar fall on the people of the which would extend the pub- 1957?. .. may not be posble to dl the parti of forces of the housthgad education? at delay". The whole thing was thnIfes, "thereshoaid be damaing. : - appröprjatCd by the one. count. This buon has lic sector and also place st one reads the ew Clodge the present Govehs. Left. taxes wilibe Imposed and on 10 be "completed In all Statea no exploitation andno mo- Out of' a-;total of nearly The valüè added per work- to be borne. But, it sboaid resources in the hands of the Mfl1IStO, Oiment from power, it is pea- There are people who take whom will fall the burden? by the end of 1959 ThIs was nopolles and dlsparItI In 28 000 private and public er went up from Es 1578 hi be spread out in such a way Government thitik that there issible to Influence to some a cynical attitude towards the These and a hundred other approved by the Congress
1946-47 to 2792 in 1956-57 For as to fail chiefly on tiose refuses to natlonalise some reason Maybe at longe extent at least the policies elections All this excitement questions certainly concei Where does the matter each rupee lhat the worker wbo are in a better position banking and vnera1 Insur- laSt Congress leaders are be-that would be adopted and they ay Is due to nothing the common man stand now? The Third Plan earned on an average In 1956- to shoulder It The struc- ance in order not to offend colaing conscious that they

'

the- methodu.that would be , but power-politics and the And, the answer to them Report replies: ---------------------------------- 57, he returned that rupee tare of taiation is beinI the mon lists owe a duty to the people andpursued. eareer1t ambltloxm of a hand- depends on what policies are The impact of tenancy plus two rupees and 39 naya reconstructed with this -oh- to change their. - ful of politicians. The corn- pursued by the. Government, legislation on the welfare of - paisu i.e. 3.39 rupees. This Is ject in view. This process .
At tIesame

tunes It roes taxation policies. Those who
There wu ue many p es mon man they argue has no what laws are enacted and the tenants 1aa been less j how exploitation has been will also help In reducing on tbXOWiflg more and more harbour such Illusiona shouldand many candida es In the

interest in all this and do- how they are Implemented than was hoped for One of 0 steaiuy intenffled Thla is disparities in Income and burdens on the people and read the Third Plan Reporttlons t5e : a sires only to be left In peace Hence the Importance of the principal reasons for this g how the handful of mon9po- wealth " (our emphasis) for "sacrifice" The The Report admits that
: .

eeC,
bethe em veIt s:c:hite

..
I J "U '' have enriched themsel- hm actuaIy happen.. have thsaee! ti o

whlcjl for a period of over not however explain certain essentially be a battle over taken place on a con1dera- Not merely factory workers is the logic Innume- of 1 052 crorea of rupees asI

yeara a over- facts policies and methods ble scale under the plea of but others tooomce emplo- 195051 ond 1961- vabie struggles have taken against an estimate of 45i:
w e g. rnjo j ax;; Why Is It, for Instance, that - In our Political Resolution, voluntary surrender"(p. 224). . yees, teachers and other pee- 62 tOtaithX revenue of the Place all over the country crores. The proposal now is toth St t '-" 1 t the common man who our Elaction ManIfests and As regards ceilings In seve- pie with xed Incomesget Central Government increas- aa1nst this policy The levy further additional taxe a e e ares

mostly belongs to no political various other publications we ral States they have yet to j,come ShOuld be progr limited companies whose total systematically robbed in order by 411 crores of rupees anti tax struggle In Bihar of 1 710 crores diring the-

I Enjaying .a monopoly-ct party evinces such keen In- have given our' appraisal of be imposed. Even where cell-
. amet comes to nearly 2,800 to sieli the coffers of the ° ' tOXS whose -which crew a vast ThIrd,Plmi.power it has had ample op- terest In the elections? the present situation our lags have been fixed the wt has happened to this crores of rupees only 7 top richportunity to translate Into Why was it that during criticism Of the policies of the Third Plan Report says On pro houses own or control Ba 775 ThIs brings us to anotherpractice Its declarations me- the last two general elections Congress as well as an out- the whole it would be correct At no ttlme In India a his- crores liven among these declaration of the Congress L' II

' . vitably, therefore, . the Issues whllea fairly large . number . line of our 'alternative poli- to say that in recent years, there so much. con- the two èuper-glants, 7atas Electión Manifesto of 1957. . 0 fl r e s s. i a s ... o r 1 Cthat will dominate the dee- of well-to-do people did not des It Is not necessary to re- transfers of land have tend- ntrUon of economic power- and Blrla have between them "j is of the highest ha-tions will be those connected bother to cast their votes peat all of them here \How- ed to defeat the aims of legis- j few hands as today At nearly 800 crores potn aI that Mani-with the policies which the polling was especially heavy ever certain points need to lation for ceilings and to re- the wealth of the In the sphere of banking ft 't, ke prices at whom will this stupen- the Congress Plectlon Man!- natlonailsed in the lnter
Congress has pursued The precisely in those areas where be stressed d elaborated duce its impact on rural and the poverty of the the three top banks have reasonable level and to pre- dous burden fall? festo of 1957 of the countryeconomy (p 229) many so staggering- At no nearly 3 per cent of the total vent inflation To some cx- In the fleld of income tax" The Second Plan started It does not require a longAnd, the 11 P Chief time did monopolists own or deposits of all banks nt inflation is almost in- we are told the scope for with a backlog of 5.3 mIllion time to abolish IandlOrdhni

-.
4- Lk - iI N. .J , Mlaister,C B Gupta whom control such a big sector of And if we take the entire evitable in a developing raising the rates are general- unemployed The number now and hand over land to the0 fl r e S S wv ii. a u .t. .tt e e 0 r u even iiis worst enemies ou economy as now organised private sector economy (they shoaid have ly limited As regards "weal- stands at nine million Not peasants.: - - ' _ .. would not ." caR a leftist, Th are nót 3st sweep- plantation, manufacture, - jj developing capitalist th tax, the capital èains tax, only that. was estimated , It doesnot require a long-i . , - said in-a publio.meetlng at -li5g statements. Theji- are ,Ifl$UflCe and trade: economyAG) but this the expenditure tax and by Prof. P. C. Mahaianobls, timetoevoiveajustsystaL' IRST of allthe record of 'We have made good pro- our economy as a whole, re. AllfSi'h on June 19, 1981 bome out by facts They are 4t would be revealed that shouii be kept fully in estate duty", all of which are Statistical Adviser to the of taxation..L the Congress. This cannot gress and laid the foundations mains precariously depen- that 'Ceiling on landhold- aimitted by all economists laSS th.Ofl 50 IndIan and fore- check and i all necessary paid by the rich the yield Centfal Cabinet and Member It does not require a longbe judgedin Isolation from the of the new India of our dent on monsoon despite the has failed to serve its pxncd to explain why was big business houses arms sp should be taken to from these taxes are rein- of the Planning Commiion, time to ensure that increasepohtical situation that has dreams expenditure of over I 500 He explained, j it de1t the increase in and companies many of whom that end" tively small that 20 mIllion pX our people in national wealth geis

- -

prevailed. in out countr* for Do facts Eubstantiate this crore rupees. Itbarelykeeps : 'BfOC the Act could be tionai income, the:concii Clscly onpected to each wt iappeneci in e- Wby? . , . have hardly one hour's work equitably distributed.the last 15 years And the claim even today? pace with the growth of popu- enforced, the owners had tion of the masses remaina as other control betweeu them- mtiofl? No straight reply is given a day 27 million have less The question Is not one ofmost striking feature of that A erhne t Issue in this latlon During the last three SUcceOded in dIstributIng tChd ever and even lve no less than 70-80 per The Third Plan Report re- but It Is suggested that there than two hours a day 45 mU- te it is one or bias In fay-situation as already men- coantion i the wth of ye we had to Import 12 theiF land among their re- deteriorates Nehru said in Cent of tWa ector plies should be as few loopholes lion have less than fOur hours of tii ei-_tioned has been the Congress untiouni income. rer the tOtIS of fOOCIgraiflS isflV and kinsmen Very the Lok Sabha li August DOV MlaVIYO a 'me 8ectnd Plan has been as possible for evasion or a day and so on Our vast prop ciasses.monopoly of power entire perioi of the two So unsatisfactory Ia the little land is now available 1960 loyal Congressman ha4 to tharacterisect by a persistent avoidance of taxes which manpower which in a soda- We have dealt at soiAs our Election Manifesto plans, national income in- food situatIon that the bution among the
'we have to avoid and pre it pas one a comprehen. upward trend in prices gives the reply eloquently SOC1tYCOUldhaV befla with certain economicstresses, few parties in creased only by 42 per cent Third Plan Report had to vent too much accumulation in these da a though of coarse part of the enough

a ciuonic and ever-inten- policies of the Government-/- countries of parliamentary or at the rate of 3.05 per ' admit. that "the relative -T b hOW the Congress of If, after all this tmitun in te W&5 a corrective to the Then as regards "bxation j roblem and their results. We haveI democracy have had such cent per anDUm (corn- stability of thd foodgrain hflplemented the slogan of aitionai income only five cou business tycoons earlier decline Over the five- of corPorate incomes' which
Undeterred b thi& r1m

done so because it Is in thinI
aIgy pound)Thfgis:rate lower priceslatterly has beendue ergress iani- sector are yarr

of wholesale reautytise new rcaniresto', - nod Few arties have underdevelo d countries ( 123 festo for the Third Genera1 ed I.- an' e' r cent ...... ° e powe prices has been about 30 per concessioas are at present OC . . our Criticism of the Congr '

A
en 0 ed such resti such per en un income rose o ' ElectioflS has the audacity to have'n t " z d

over so large a number of cent food articles as a group being given for Investment .- 'The ending of unemploy- regime Is not confined to- thisinfluence suck authority b 16 4' r cent on this C5fl 1th these facts proclha Agrarian reforms 0 0 a companies as ten or more iiave gone up by some 27 per These will remain but kept ment Is of vital importance aspect alone It covers a much
,

ioI od before him assert that the are Uie basis for rural pro- th all benefits to reap from cent Industrial raw materials under continuous review - both from the economic and wider field
What has the Congress W e p foundatIons of the new India gress Much has been done in A Omiflittee was appoint- them and Offer little in cx- by 45 per cent manufactures which elastic phrase can Social. point of view Thin the question of coy-

done with all this? At this rate we shall take of our dreams have been the past years In regard to d by the Government to in- change (Socialist Congress- by over 25 per cent (p 121) mean anything Including It is not necessary to give rnption whieii has become
, or course certain achieve- many many yearsand not laid? The claim had little such reforms vestigate Into the matter to man, July 15 1961) The index of wholesale further concessions if past more extracts froii the 1957 Con em leaders

' merits have been made both 25 years as the First Plan basis in reality in 1957 That identiy Congress leadera prices as all know does not budgets are any indication Election Manifesto of the either mlnimtee its extent or'
In the sphere of foreign calculatedto double our Per Position has not changed not merely that peo- give adequate idea of the In- Where then will the big Congress and contrast them blame everybo' for this.
policy and in internal affairs capita Income substantially even today pie have a short memory but S . crease Even then the figures sum of 1 710 crores of rupees with the present reality.fr
We Communists advocated The Second Plan fixed cer- The land problem the Con- also that they do not read 0 fl r C S S 1 e , are reveajing enougi t come from? What has been said is enough Ther refuse to recognize'5 many of them and we wel- thin Industrial targets g always proclaimed is of even oovernment publica- . The steep rise In price of The answer Is "The to prove that the redord of that at the root of this- -L ' corned them when theycame Though modest, many of paramount importance for tions. . , . food hits, aboveaJi, the poor- Third Plan ;4fl involve a the Congress had been an Un- Corruption lieabout We do so even now them have not been reached our country Agriculture is the of the sorry re- UT nnilng1y enough the power of big business est sections. The rise of 30 substantial Increase of in- broken record of broken the twin phonmena of- But e question is. Was this Moreover as the Third Plan decisive sector. of our econo- wiich Congràs even after all this, Con- rowz . per cent in the price of cloth direct taxation " Then fol- pledges. enormous concen on of .-: J a was possi e Repo says, e or my. The relation between brand of agrarian. reforms gress leaders have nothing to. . The power that big business and rise -In case -of lows: "Indirect taxation be clearly understood th ? ,

In order to answer tu have occurred In, some of land reforms and agricultural have athleved-4ioth in re- say as to what they propose wields is not confined to the many other articles of every along these lines tends to that we Communists have owein t
que on we do no propose those very industries which pcoduction has been stressed intion to food production to do Their present Election economic sphere alonO They day consumption had noth- raise the price paid by a never asserted that the lega- a " le uti

1e, y down a cr1 on of Our are of crucial importance an ay a timey leading ceo- and social justicewe may Manifesto only proclalihs the have intimate links with lag to do either with wages domestic consumer This Is cies of nearly two hundred reiations itw
own or 0 we propose have deprived the economy nomlats, by the kisan sabba pomt out tiiat in the E1ec following pious principle many of the top leaders of or anything else They are a sacrifice that baa to be years of British rule can be cljr eve

ei WI '
compare our recor h a of the bone mc osied on and by Congressmen tion Manifesto of 1957 the "I'he '.fundamentai pro the Congressquite a good just a looting of the people accepted as part of the liquidated In a few years y y 'l ? c,un ries which have taken for the start of the Third Thas the Congress Agrarian commu Party o,f India blem in India Is not onlY t flUrnb of whose relatives by big business The Congress Plan" (Third Five Year No matter which Govern- big business subacrbL---- e path of socialism Nor Plan (p 454) Reforms Committee presided had warned that "So many bring about progressively are high-paid employees of Government did nothing to Plan pp 102-104) meat is in power, the task of the funds of the Congro'.i do we even want to remind For instance the target for over by the veteran Gandhlite conccssion have been made social and economic equs these concerns The mono- prevent or even nifrilmige the Nothing could be plainer rebuilding the country would. and how Congress leaders

ongress eaders of wbat pro- minion tons It 3 C Kumarappa stated It to the landlords that very lity Existing Inequalities p0115t5 have their friends in loot And yet they taik in thefr be gigantic and would re- Proinct thfr interests aref-
n t"' ma e ose ye reached only 2.2 millIon has been found by experience EWe land will be left for and dispanties in the social flfly key positions In our ad- But when workers de- present manifesto "of stabili- quire time for completion so widely that they' v were ea g e For nitrogenous fertilisera the that unless land Is owned by distribution even If and fabric are ethically wrong Zth4stratlon Also they con- inanded higher dearness sution of prIces and of 'lea- Nevertheless as we have no tiOfl

a e or om respective figures are 290 the tiller lila Incentive to when ceilings are Imposed" and will obstruct progress trol the largest-circulated allowance to compensate aching disparities of income stated repeatedly those poll- Seriom charges of corrup-We propose to do something thonsand and 110 thousand production does not Teach the We had warned against the on nfl fronts and produce newzptperg which play a big fec' the increase In prices Such Is the contrast be- tical social and economic tion have been made in al-
' more modestexamine the tons For cement 13 mIllion optimum danger of "fictitloijs trans- considerable strains ' role In moulding public opi- they were told that this- tween the pioun platitudes of measures which alone can most every State by respon-stuatioa today In the light of and 8 5 mIllion tons Produc- This was as early as 1949 fer of land" it can be seen that Con flIOfl WOUld give rise to Inflation the Election Manifesto and ciate firm basis for national sible people against ocinlle
It tie pledges given only a few tion of machineries to pro- when the Congress had al- Our warning went iinheed-' gresa leaders are inordinate1 Afld while the millionaires The war the Government the actual proposals of the regeneration do not require and even against MInIte

: years back Le at the time duce textile cement and ready been In power for two ed But today the Planning fond of the word "prore stOW Into multi-mIllionaIres suPPressed the strike of Its Third. Plan Yet both have a long period These charges are not even':: of the 8e.ond General Elec- paper as well as of several years. What was promised In Comndon as well as lead- alvely' which occurs agslh what Is the condition of those own employees is blown to come from thu same party! It does not require a long Investigatedtions In 1957 other items Is far behind the this respect In 1957 and what big Congressmen have o and again in all their pr- whose labour has produced all and needs no narration "UnefliPlo'nsent Is not time to JiatlOnaIlse the most The result Is lowering of; In the EIçcton 1anh1estQ Schedule Is the result? admit that we were r1ht elamatlons Mid no wondtr the additiona' national The present Congress Maul- only bad for- the 1ndIV1dUa Important British concerns morale encouragement tissued by the Congress ih Our agricultural production "On land" the 1951 MauI- As regards the most cx- for it commits them to noi1' WeSIth? fStO keeps discreetly silent but Is a disorder injurious as well as those sectors ofI '-, 1957 the claim was made on which depends the state of feats said, "all Interinedia- ploited strain In the rural lug definite In then mean e Union Labour fdlnister about what it said on prices to social feaTtb".opinei economy which should be E OVEftTAr": 'S-' -- -,'--',- :1 -'. -: -- .-- :H .,:
(-
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reak Coiigress Monopo1y Defeat Right Reaction Qs1large part of the allocation .

.whose pattem has . been re- .or social welfare being spent use ue power of t&ie a poweriui and most congressmen, while no matter at wbos hand& in-tue. giiastiy eventsto provide fat salaries for Government to WSCr1mIUat ustaiued nationwide swearing by the Gandhlan Our attitude towards th that took place in BhopaIlavourltes of Mjnitei and against and sometimes even againat obscuran- way ot life merely represen OOfless and it pollces ba& ia s territorial integrity be In border areas ot one of Its leanings towards a part- It Is not possible to secure a Jnbalpur Saugor Aflgarhfor supporters of j3artIcuIar suppress Ioéamocitès *IIICh tit forces against communa- ted the reactionary urges n nothing incommon with the : defended by aUmeanz at-our theseports has been àub- cular 'blocV. . mass ,baIs. ence, .they de- and other.places.Congress factiOns are not under their control castelsm etc. India. She said be was eba- attitude of parties, groupa jpi no matter who en- tantfated In other words they too magogicafly ezpoit all the The revulsion that thisCtmr iedrs are never j gr1nd to find that n the W]d CiSnientS 0Z the extreme r croaches on It; But we aiso The issue however Is not the Swatantra, want In- Laliures oltlie Congress Gov- caused In the mindsotai de-tired of speaking. about de- Government to iieip uictims Drift And nt1ou's, Parliament, Con- ht urge that evryeffortshouid one wjijcjr' concerns ; the 4 0 abançlon the policy of .ernment. cent people has made ' theocracy Butthelr actual re ot thieh natuiai Caiamitlà is . . gressnien-were foremost In : be made to solve the border Govent- and us àloñe. peace an non-alignment. They thunder ainst cpr- Jana Sanghleaders somewhatcord s one that can Inspire Cwnpronnse progressive Foreign dispute between our country wt ot smgi the Bindu Sabba ruption condemn the rise In cautiousbut in words only44' condeneè. . a .as to "en 'e legislation concerning over- . - and China by . peaceful me- the Goveuunent is leader characterised ndtaa taxes an In pr1ces, promise In elr present isnIo, ,
U e way

or Con 's instead of doing nfl this, due social reforms Policy u .hp Jj China 8UPPO1t tO YPt during the a clean administration aad they have discreetly droppei
K ' ,.+', or the rnUn racuon the Congress followed poli- ou critics may say that for Suez crs1s as bight of o cm. the slogan or nationa1sing6i' it

b eles of compromise and enon say- they, too want attitude we adopt only of ii dflo folly But all that cannot conceal all non-glndus On the con-1&sso n concessions and of drift Congressmen e defeat the Congress. because China Is a country stgg1 It iS 5.150 worth remeñi- the real character of these trarY they talk of our ldeaisThe cones enjoys mono- the mood of e were - t. t t rt where Commumsts wield bering bat not so long ago, parties. It Is not fortultu Of a secular State they re-Everyone knows how the poly of power It runs ti rustraUon an anger re care in their behaviour i&ony they denounce and power Let them remember OU P8It3 of course has very rlghtit parties that the main strengu of the gret the draggmg of religionvotaries of constltuQonalism Central Government, it runs the eaxlier mood of of uem donned a u oppose preciseiy tiiose pou- that even m relation to been the main target But the were pleaisg for a "de- Swatontra Party lies in the iiito politics They have even0 cA ji alliance with the State Governments It - secretly owed allegiance to or the Congress wbicb. pja whose forces occu aitack Is not directed against fonce alliance" with Pakis- States where feudal relics are enrolled some Mnslimg Indaik forces of commnna- OfltO]S S big majority of fo ad- barboured sympth1eg with are o a relatively pro.. pe a part of Indian tern- alone seversa times this Of , they dare strongEajasthan Madhya thefr pariylism and casteisin, the "po- COPOtOX1S municipalities of mm1unai organlsatlonslike gressive character The po. y by military action, ssbe hasbeen raised to ius- not speak of it today In Pradesh etc nor that the ut the basic idea of 'Bha-.ular u"surge" In Kerala, district boaxds and even ian- ° they want to Impose whose regime we sharply repr on on pop view of Ayub Khans sabre- Janata Party of Thhar a party culture of their ownthe Central Govern. me es even e bha or the RSS It the country are poIIces crbcse where our party Swugles ratuing against india But of landlords and the Gana- jj brand Is stressed In
how

aided and abetted the a dominant position demands of the people as re- woUld I f more bonest If of They want j where scores of Jy 196G took place the basically their lne on In- taitra parisiiaj of Orissa a the ne Manifesto a welL
-

tru Ic" and how a de- of a single party In the poU- gards regional development lezt tue congress back the wheeb of .. are us prison central oovernment èmplo foreign poiwy is the party of former princes have Moreover thei wJile rac-mocraticafly elected Gov- life of the coimtry and aflgflage go e ond openly worked with those and several have been kill- yees strikea strike not for same as tiiat advocated by merged with the Swatautra tce siiows timt they rena1n:=nt:as:: be; =ar=onthp andgivena dLsrupve
OfIfldNOVO1flb ei ';= dg1=YS advoca- ;3utwig Imerth,

*. - party other than the Con- tive and centrifugal forces CODS&
wth of policy the policy of peace. In thIs matter our position allowance to the from landlords apart from turn and of opposition to angress and tried to serve Jn reality jmt the oppo. b aillce with Meion did not ezplaIn non-augniuent and anti-cob- has been the sane as the po- COSt of IIVI11 fl ji1 matters aiso wiiat it is able to secure by sociai reforms a party hostilewithin the frainew6rk of the site has happened. Ies WhY n1th persons are kept in has raised our pres- sltion of the Government of e en e e- opposition of these whipping up cominunai pas- jo democracyI Constitution, the mass of The unity that existed avow C

b the organization and not tige througiiout the worl& India W9.S a overn- parties to the Congress Is a elan.
Th an 'the people when India won freedom S in Ke a in

&e 'ncua iias built friendly rein- Further It must be adipltt- ient emriioees oranisa- reactionary opposition Communalism. Pundit ed that It
a 132S declar-

+' , fore " has to a great extent been Quite OftOflf appeals in
e ' Further +jon with sociallt countries ed that the Government of ° joIned lii decid1n upon Their wOrds their deeds the Nehru said once 'bears a be it

em our PartyA few e dsrupted. Forces of corn- name o ens were ma 31

deplored the which has helped her In India does not act In a stral- he sbrike All iade union and sections whose sinking resemblance to van- efr General
enemaa ngress

eetin held In re- ongress can a a ec
'Increasingly noticeable ten- strengthen her nationai eco- ght-forward manner in this org a ons except e support they secureall prove ous forms of fascism. that we

acui a said
arya e g

ed that glonabsm and linguistic VO
dency among Congressmen nomy and build a number of matter From time to time raPP e e beyond the semblance of have seen In other countries , , eflydera a rn

Kerala chauvinism have grown , fl thu Wy national unity and Congress Committees heavy Induatrle in the public they announce that India s Afl1Ofl e leaders of e doubt It is In fact the IudIax ver- the C
even P-the contagion

th?r states. alarmingly In recent years got disrupted In this way go after money It was sector air space Is being violated by strike az well as among the one of the main achieve- of faSelihi" e defeatrth to ensuremight spread too
liberties So serlousThas the situation princes landlords and cx- dIstresslng she said We communists, iiave planes coming from China workers there were Pram o- ments or the Second ve rear We wish he had remem- °the

e Comma-A? regax non than the become that Prime Minis treme reactionaries who at it dem- volce some criticism of In- th.t Chinese patrol entered Conile3SULen as well been the building of bered tins durug the 'up- psp anate°s aino s
? R ublic Dr terNehru exclaimed once the time when the natloir persons who had made Xoel policy We have territory that new as- omm basic and leavy m- surge" m Kerala nd the r tii agen o

himsell e that he- would be prepared WOfl fredom stood Isolated i the fight for out that It Is not con checkposta are being estab- Ofl the e'e of the strike dUt1 d iae extension of subsequent mid term eleg- We do 4ressedlhe view In Novem'ber "to S5CflfiCO even national and discredited could m a dom were ignored by sistent enough lished by the Chinese within Prhe MInster NebrU. ye- u puic seqior mis iias tionsiuch evil woñld aee o th: contra;1980 a the Governors Con- planning to save national number ot States
me

a the Congress Committees We regret the failure of oin Indian territory tuzuugrOmatoUr InLadajrh stengtiienect our economy l,een prevented thereby we welcome It We considerference that there had been W comea and some a- and discarded in favoui' of Government to sharply con-
he k of unfrie ' and our nationai ndepen- The Muslim League which it a matter of honour thatmore police rIngs In India sure C P0x ar riio ' tho gave money to imerican imperiajt CPI s Stand othe side" c? t dance ImperzaInts have hp been revived in several we are lOoked Upon assince Independence than dur- Lack 0! playIng oneopes the organisatlon " (Thid) who organised the Invasion o Bord r Issue ne c oun 'iien never made a secret of thew wht the enemy number one by thislug the da'ys of Brish rule htred ast mInc11' com Menon said plenty of Cuba
the Indian soldierswho were lostIiity to this pplley Congress and PSP did in Ke- party and by other partiesThe powera of the bureau- n-

munities.
.7 of more things in the same We regret the non-recogni-- 4. N thid ardin our frontiers Con- .1p, hfl5 not merely contn- of bbttant reactioncracy and the police remain of disruptive reli Her criticism was so tion o the AlgerIat peoplea on November trastlngthese soldiers with Similarity With buted t the further inten-as sweepIng as ever forces and tenden1es is due scathingand trenchant that revolutionary Government 20 about the latest develop- the Government employees Imperialists' Slogans Of OmJnaIISd The Atlitude Ofpowers are 'use to compex causes some of e aPur we deplore the fact that In iai I Issued the Nehru denounced the impend- g .

= e:tyIn .e t:1 days are rooted In our hip-
Mrs : feae; statenient to the ln strike as an attempt de- wiat are the slogans of the ig usiness

theIcknoJBeiehofthe
tacuthtypebasbemme nontotonveyhersentiments del )

IhavereadwithsurprIs;
TheAkahaofPunjabare

marked We cannot agree with the power- olitics on the nh1es
w5 in ciose touch rather African ounInes has recelv- mua about the recent pa- demagogic attempt to push In it& Election Mamfesto of Distorting the democratic

e
¶1 say with all sense of thesis advanced In the Con- tion as to which group 'would than harrYIng and confusing' ed a setback trouing by Chinese soldiers the real lames to the back- j957 the .Tana Sangh assailed content of the linguistic of Ce tern'.

AgencyJ responsibility that there is g 2ection iranixesto that have how man Ministers Congreasmsn at lower leveit we strongiy urge the recog- territory it is eisa ground and to confuse the the Second Plan not for its Stete demand using Gurd- R.D "ta C' eprted't not a single lawless group the attraction of politicai whose candidates will get
Ub flitlOfl Of the German flemo- reported that new checkposts people adascy but for its being fot political purposes, the Tata iroi

.4a Ofin the whole country whose Ie to factiona and more tickets how contracts No comment is necessary cratic Republ1c whose exist- iiave seen established by the We stand resoluteI' for over ambitious" for Its em- false issue Of discri-
Corn had writte to th

record of crimes is any- numerous political groupings and Jobs will be distributed VflfortIi1tCI however Lak- ence cannot be ignored and ciinese even beyond he ter- the defence of the ferrite- phasis on heavy Industries It against Sikhs i'rime iJmister in
ewhere near the record of and that the general re- a . Meson did not probe Wh1C1 pursues a policy or thown In their own ntet- o our coun- stated that State ownership they have disrupted the ? gthat orgalilsed unit which j . energy orten led

SOO . deep. enough.-Slie did not try Peace and Opposition to cob-
1956 bi industries was "killing de- P0pr forces jn Punab a a ough beis known as the Indian people In a wrong direction Honest Congressmen many to iay bare the causes which flialism We also demand t moeracy' and also given impetus to Aatas would continue to do-. ,, . or whom dedicateil their action to liberate a ac s, espec y an are wo

d n ° the Election Cam-
pouce Iorc! .-. .- .' and -so oii,.Wo cannot agree hole life. to the. servtee of

ave such.lowering.-of e côñtect of.the dispute . great countries of .sia.. Today Its key slogan In p,, ac1uthl o pagn Fiznd of thecongressj Perhaps never-1nany de- with this thesis ,or It ama- . the country feel themselves
e. OU attitude towards the existing, cannot but Cooperation and frIendshl . réiation to the public sector .

y
thcy felt the need for themocratic country did a Jidge tints to' throwing the who1e out of such an at- I' I Government of Indias heighten tension create deep between them is essential "h(lUon rather °h of a democraticof the High Court utter such blame on the people and here and often et ush- '" f0ri policy is, therefore, resentment among the Indian for the defense of peace on"the very , 1a : opition and hence wouldr scathing condemnation of the tv1ng allbI to the ruling ed it or voluntaril retire Pleas .

pf. general support, to- people and iurther embitter and the solidarity of the slogan which was given by r ,U oi,, or .
donating tc the Swatas

I . police force. It should make . Party. . .. with the . -demand .- tue reistion ieteen the two . jj ppl We, there- the U 8.-controlled World ose wo e e mass
ce in their (

. . the leaders of the Congress It is evident that after the . In one State aiter an. . thatlt.shouldbecomeOrm- forewant the settlement of on a re ous a , wea e . view tb Congress wa notsit up attainmest of freedom the other the Congress is as
at

ofiuch hingeis er anti more consistent 'we demand that the Oov- the dispute In a peaceful The Jana Sangh wants the deocraie zovementand
effectivey flghtmg theOfficlair with a few hon- 'Y that the national mo- sunnng the character of a

leaders on ss reach Some people think that the rnment or the People s Re- way and through negotla- abolition of the doctrinaire iii
nt al reac on.

menace"curable exceptions continue vement had built up could loose federation of warring
the need for sacrific for line that we take n the public of China must ilnace- tions. between the pub- The politIcs behind this -I . . to act and behave as they did ot contlxiue inuen1te1y Ofl iOUS e ge her by bt for hi ' tazuI f sphere of forelgn. ,policy Ia put an end to such . .- . .. . 1k sector and the private ., . - ., . "double allegiance" was laidIn the days of the British. the old basis New problems Coflimon desire to retain ub' morals6" Sh the Self-contradIctory beeauso We demand also that Stogans Of sector it waste the public me negreisause bare by us several months agoThey consider themselves to 1ac the nation the problemg power and by the towering
condemn castelsincomm whereas we demand action to eective measures must be sector to be confined to de- Fact We said at the Vijayawadabe not servants of the people of rebuilding our country and-. personality of Jawabarlal

and obscurantism o- liberate Ooa we while &rn]y taken by them to ensure that Right Reaction fence industies and 'rail- session of the Congress of our ibut their masters refashlonlng of our life Nehru
le m sjri.i th ir upholding India a territorial t1Ii do not occur w ininerai ous, iyciro- N atriotic Indian ti de I'tYVolumes can be written These problems could be tack- The ugly Incidents that ers aemne c ii

0 - Int1t7 have urged that our gj" Now what Is the foreign electrical and atomic power" mota can view with uncon- Xt IS kflOWi that sothe of. about 'the represtion that the . led and .national unity could oc in practically every . ... dispute with China should be The :Chlnese Government policy which the parties of, . otherspheres It would the r ettable fact that the biggest patrons of theOovernmeit lets loose when- be forged oi a new basis only State Congress committees 'r nfl these reasons, he settlej through negotiations bac several times çienled these right reaction mkIng use of give a tree' hand to private a number or States, espe- CongresS also back the Swa-ever the people driven by the ruling party did the the squabhies based on noth- Party considers j1 reality however there Is auetions But let us assume the dispute between Xndla and bteie. elu where the Communist tantra They support themisery rise in strugle Eighty following h1ngs ing but lust for power the that iii the fortlicomiig suei contradiction these reports are correct The China, want to impose on our The economic policies cnn- , , and the democratic Congress for what the Con-persons were killed 'and over iace before the 'people never-ending lnjrlgues that elections, it Is of utmost Portugal is an Imperialist then arises what country? merated by the. Swatantra movement are weak there has done and Is doing200 Injured during the food an InSpiring national oh- have become a marked Zen- imPortance that the anti- country with no common prcyents our armed forces They oppose the very bans of the same type It "re- have been in receht periods Thr them Simultaneonslyagitation in Calcutta Eight jective and take radical mea- tare -of Interna' Congress life people policies of the Con- frontIers with India Not even from taking necessary action? of our foreign policy the lopsided priority a ntunber of riots directed thY try to build up the Swa-were killed and 12 000 jaIled sure to achieve itnatlona- the scramble for tickets that P° the da- Dr Salazar claims that there wi'y are not these planes j j Election Mont- given to heavy Industry' against the Muslim minonty tOflt as a weapon to pres-.. In Punjab In connection with ilsatlon. o forel concerns. grows as elections approach .. .
done by them are ay border dispute between ot down? Why are the pa- (the flnai version is not . It ,wants. to- abolish -even . ' ,. , annie the Congreth and ñlove : , Uthe anti-betterment levy agi- land to the tiller etc all these bring out vividly the CXPlulfled and people rail Portugal and India People trois permitted to enter our out yet) the Swatantra party the present limiteil land P'Y the t further to the right"tation The lIst Is unending. zive reacti cissa- degeneration which has set led to weaken andwhere who are indisputably Indian territ? Why are such tint abstract concepts reforms and 'everse all the niam force be- sn is the line pursuedOnly recently 16 000 peasants ond ieme their In and which defy al solu- Posslble'break the Con- are subjected to repression thecpt allowed to be co-existence and non-align- expropriatory measures lUnd the communal carnage by some of the most reac-

I
Iwere arrested in Madras e onesmi e

er tions monopoly of power and humiliation in Ooa They estabiisied? meat have lost all meaning" Which among other things, WO leaders and members tion monopoiists in rein-State during the ceiling agi- C 0 C POW .1p state of affairs inside That would be good for the are denied elementary human We Communhst certain- and that our foreign policy deprive the present pçpula- of the gana Sangb The tion to the 3mm Sanghtatlon , Work out and flrmly ha- the Congress was described country and the people That 1Ihts and the right to unite de negotiations But needs to be revised and broil- tion of sound rural leader- 0' In the Influence of They want parties of reac-The authoritarian mid plement a Correct poilcy by IakahmI Menon, the fle- wçrnid be good for the Con- have we ever asked the ght into closer relation with ship 'In other words, the the lana Sangh In certain tion to grow They want atmantl-dmocratIc outlook languages linguistic States nister for Bxterna gross itself for it would help Gon therefore, belongs to I Government of India to sit the realities of the interna- Ieadeyship of jagirdars and especia y di- closer link between the reac- 'which Congress leaders and on protection of minorl- j a recent speecii honest Congressmen to flgh a specl& category Our na- I passively and allow such tional situation landlords areas, is an omi- tloes inside and outsidehave acquired can be seen tteS Which she made at a meeting the evils that have crept m .tlonal freedom itself will not I to happen' Never The Jana Sangh, while dar- The Swatantra would do non phenomenon. the Congress They want thein many other spheres as Q Take measures to over- of Congressmen In Nagpur with greater chances of sac- be complete till' the Ooan I Nor shaH we ever do so Ing not to go so far openly away with the State Trading In Its Ele.tion ManIfesto of Communist Party o be dis-. . wefl; Yeass. of unlitterrupli- . cothe regional d1sparttiez. 'DescrlbIng Prime MIntster cess. , , ople are'nj f of our position on proclaims . that.'the "foreign Corporation -and even hand 1957, -the Jana Sangh had lodged from , itr,porttic as . . ied rule have made themin- us far as possible and uplift Nehru as the only Congress- Tht does not mean how- Such Is aot the nature of I the Issue hav1n been made policy of our Congress rulers over LJfe Insurance Compa- openly proclaimed its obJec- the main party of oppplontolerant of critibism even backward classes and tribal 'man who followed Oandhlon ever that we merely want the dispute ivhjcij Incjia bar I rapat&y reports are has been a total failure and nies to the private sector tive a natlonallaing all non- in Parliament Througli all %fromthelr own Tanks people. PrIUcIP1e3 faithfully she said the defeat of the Congress-. with China We want that I cfrnj frn time to time that our attitude towards a Of course these and simi- Hindus by inculcating In them this they want reactionaryI about Communiste carrying number of International ques- lay other parties know that th of Bharatiya en!-PAGE Tf lgW AO DZCErSmEIL3 1961/ on a pro-China campaign tions gives the Impression of on baslwof suchsloganz alone tare" This men eluslng ovitur
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Vote Coinmiinjst Tor SWATA1NTRA Threat. mount Kerala Muslim League and 1kA14AA though not openly admitted, zs Rajasthan.The Praja 8ocIa1jt cannot lined up obediently behind

i8Sthfl the .ghave failed to appeal to the
be placed In the asme cate- the Congress

o SWt8flt Party launched people hi the State who axe 1!%
goi as thes parties. The Again when Pattom Tharn - lta elect&on caipaIn in a big aware that the princes re

- support that they enjoy In Pilial rñ Into trouble with _. N 7 : way with an extensive tour by enjoying their fat privy
--'- certain areas liaa been acqul-

col- 1I UI : it., founder-leader, C. Baja- purses, have retained pro- . ' -
I

red zna1n1y on the basIs of leagues, he at first declared
He Visited Udal- pert' worth crores of rupees,

Left slogans that he would not e1d to
A3nier, Pall ' are enjoying free water and contest the eIecUons Mans d between these leaders election Period from the PCO

NerteI it as been thefr tact of
Daa Jodhpur and Jpur power supply and many other of these Jadaru are also abOut d1on of seats te edent

noted b cv an tha' said '
pressure. e They broke the Samyukta sources by foreign monopo- It canno be consIdered addressing aboutTa dozen pub- facilities even today. Pradhans of the Panehayat avoid mutual contest. MathuWho had resigned

blinded ' their'anV Co 4
W58 e e -

Ii9+ the tmxneate transfer accident that herea the in the stride With all his eulogies for the samti In Pall District ced with this challenge, Lok Sabha seat to take up
m he P has been t +trn. of land to the tiller curb on Congress made a PSP leader Rajaji 8 tOur got a good res- princes RaJaJt could not get alone, seven of the total ten the Congress Is putting up a the presldentship of the aja-
shiftinmore and more ' AZOI'

£YUU By all this they aided the monopoly expansion of the Thanu Piliat the Chief Minis. frum the people In th nil the desired response from Prahans have 3olnetho wolbly show A case in band ethan Congress Ia seeking
the It often oms Kerala ' d Congre hobnobbing th public sector a fi pace er of Kerala the enre have them The tour Ieff was in- Snt Pare that of the canWdature of jecon to the State As

Ith artles and for- hi and zn
Ce

'e groups and factions In the policy and an equitable sys- of the Congress was used to thronged to hear tile elder tended to rope these princes £ Increasing Influence of D5.Od5I L5I Vy9.S State ly this time

- :- .

ru 4 .. J a . Coness, by relying s tem of .taxation, .Ug wage bng about the fall of the aañ out of cuoty bt intothe Swatatra fOld. the'satantra in this dIstct Revenue Wnlsterand hiS iatever be the reasons

0 reac on. en e ngress d on agreement with oppor- for workers Communist-led Government e trenchant criticism he was e ected that m resulted in the decision eventual withdrawalagainst led to Vyas with-
P '- era

A +1,
a LLy tunists of various shades, the We advocate protection of Nor can It be con1dere4 .n made Qf the Congress Qovern- of the rIne1 houses would that the Party's General M5i1515fl1 Gayatri Devi Swa- drawal from the contest aga-

cays p+ e e expects that this time it minority rights promotion of accident that a1thoug all ient had also contributed to tbei sup ort for Secret f B Mksanl t9.flta Partys candidate for Maiarani Onyatri Devi,
Sfruggles earlle d LLi would be able to do better national integration exten- other forces joined hand the good response he got In Swats during the tour should seek election to the the Jaipur seat there Is no doubt here that

- -

I that"After a Cabinet meet than In the previous two elec- sion of democracy and a more against us we pollej 35 lakhs Aajasthan This Government £ expectation did not ok Sabha from the Pail seat Vyas candidature for the the Congress has suffered a
Moreover In relatIon to in today Pillal told ress re- tlOflS positive role by our country In of votes In the mId-tex-n elec- become a permit-Ucence fructify For example the A request to him to this Jalpur seat was umounced by psychological defeat at the

)/_ numerous popular struggIe in port i have a ed to Is the fate that has .tie struggl for peace and tions as againt 23 lakh Ii j was - the pet theme ot - Jojp House or the Kotah effect was mr.de by the Jagir- Chief Minister, Mobanlal hands of the Swatantra Party.

, ;;

almost every-State their role everytiin that the on ess overcome a Partr wh1h once aa1nst colon1allsn. 1957, thereby blowing up the Eajaji. - . Mahr did not announce dars themselves and with the SUkhadla, immediately after It will, no doubt, take some -

been one of betrayal and for i t had the ambition of replacing What can be done here and story that people who ha
the 4our left an any decision to join the Swa- blessings of Rajaji Masani he emerged from a Cabinet effort by the Congress to re-

disruption On many matters oovernment to cont the Congress In power iww In respect of au these supporteci us earlier bad because of his tantra Party has accepted the offer meeting This gave the tin- capture the lost Initiative
the policies that they pursue 'Be added that another Where abandonment of matters We have indicated In moved away from u The critical references to the ce the Maharaja of Bika- same is the position In presslon that the matter had over ajastiian the
are more reactionary than reason for his agreeing to Pcip1s and blind OU Manifesto very increase In our Influence

another aspect of ner did no want to openly UdI d Ajmer regions In been d1scusse at the h1hest Congress is facing opposl-
those of the Congress share powers was that the l.d, Cfl which has trium- especIallr among the most ox- speeches has left a bad associate himself with the the tate As far as Dungar- level and a decision to accept tion from the Right namely

Whatever socialist preten- flce would seen from the present Phed In one-third of the world plolted strata of tle people concerned Baja- Swatantraperhaps aiming at Banswara and Jaipur re- the challenge thrown by Swa- Swatantra Party and lana
sinus they had once they 11ve to ngiit the coming elec- of the PSP and the demonstrated its ud1s- showed tha't we did what we j brief on behalf of the getting elected unopposed by e concernei the prin- tantra had been taen Sangh But there is one dis-

.
have abandoned. In the sphere tion to the Parliament toge- clironTh crisis that plagues puted superiority over- capi- preached.

feudal houses, Eajaji re- the Congress-L-no programme celv loües have opnl align- However, a few days later, frict where it Is facing

- I of foreign policy, they say ther" (Times of India, News CriSIS Caused by no , e evey no other State did we get ' alleged that the for Rajaji could. be arraàiged ed themselves ainng with the VyB.S himself paid a visit to opposition from the Left
: . they want a 'gane policy

Novem- differences over policies but coUfltT more and more peo-. a.majorlty of seats. But we - n.r princes are being In the Bikaner Division. of th' jagirdars with the Maharaja of Jalpur. Con- aiso. it is Aiwar, where th
of non-Inyolvement In power 135r 21 1961) by the rivalry between vail- pie are gravitating towards Championed the cause of the by the Govern- Despite this setback, the the Swatantra Party All this circles claimed that the rarty Is next
groups', "keeping outof mill-

-- ° factions grouped round S . excep.. peope. fearlessly In the State went", adding that "If increasing callnge which adds up to one thlng the Jal- VISIt pertaInd to sme pend- Only to the Congress ii

tay alliances". At the same w
,,

super. personalitIes, - ton. Here, too, iue ideas of assemblies as well a n
T sardar Patel had been alive the Swatantra Party -is DlV11on whIch has 50 hg revenue cases in- which frnth, though much .

me, they demand "Political .

UOUS U One P S0'w.uLU exercise Powerful Parliament. We have ever
: he would have- been very : offering the Congress In the Assembl seats ha become a the Maharaja was a party. smaller in comparison.

and defence collaboration COUld lack of lf- Ldt " ° the masses been In the foremost of every much grieved to see bow the state cannot be minimised. for the Party In But pat came a rejoinder week the challenre

- t,4 " ', Tespec., Co U r y . . .- U SOC,ui,w Can be estab- - popular struggle. Simultane- . -'. I
I ). ,i to I 1. I 4_,l -

-

and hankers after c q y pr es o a e gen er 0
- - - im e 0 cc o e - from the Left grew in impor-

: Asla"whlch
and seats go aiy further?

e viove
net ::th: mass - ilK. weliave striven tomini.. : ela:es were now being - InPali audNagaur districts

Congress circles in the State ja the next day, stating tance with the resignation of -
ony reth1esasThaiand thsuchlatheexasnpleset by SttO thPZtIe8Of stageand power passesinto natlonainnity We havedone fl line of argument seems :edethefr decision to

e K:ir1 :
ya even

sermonisin to the Con combat the policies of the representing the tdiiin peo- protect . minoritii- whether . : Swatantra Party. ;But rua WS a party. The sta - slon to fight the Alwar parila-
- They keep silent over - about the need for settin a verument - with a ew ple. Such is not yet the tua- rellou or-Uni0 - . mor woed are they of : m dilosed a menta seat m an depen-

. - din's non-recognition of the , ro r stanarrj ' ul bllflg about a move to theLeXt tion in inciia Hence the . : .

another development. A Swa- VYSS h1fl51f JiM reiluested dent with Communist support.
Garmai Democratic Republic 0 p c towards democracy, social immediate proposa which Our Thre* R ri

tantra-Jana Sangh electoral for a meeting and the re had for years been
and also of the revolutionary

inside Parliament on In- advance and consistent anti- we have put forwanj are ' .9P ' agreement Is in the ong In quest was granted. President of the Aiwar DCC
Government of Algeria. numerable occasions the imp not SOCISlISt But when liii- Key Slogans gp '

Vyas preferred to keep silent and member of the AICC
They had not a word to say

which No P5ty in our country has plementd they will streng- ' 4F \ Thougi asani had hinted over this statement Two days suffered another
nCubThi° Opposedtheanti-popularpofl thenthepotiono

.
I Manifesto never even men-

on rememinra timt have doneboth Inside the re and create conditions 153 and outside to take our D
into rougis weather Lea- told pressmen that probably astimn Panchayat Rajya

tions American imperIalisn
when all democratic-xnded lCg12ltUThs and by mass for advance towarci social- COUntry backward i mj can

ders of both the parties had Damodar Lal Vyas would not sangh resigned from It again

At the same time they criti-
people including many Con- action. At the same time our lam As such we expect all be counterej not by markiig

been making critical remarks contest the Jaipur parliamen- to contest the Aiwar Assemb-

else the Government of India
gressmen reactej siiarply to OPPosition to the Govern- those who are sincere about time but by going forward If I

mcnti-iiyjeurnois about other and hopes were tary seat Iy seat as an Independent He
- fOr Condoning ua on the shocking budget presented ment Is not a blind, unprin- soclajism, to support them. the general elections result in; - . fW.JUn!on cM SovI.S raised-in Congress circles that However, speculatlon re- will also get Communist sup-

Injustice evidently In rela- by Morarji Desaj In March clpled opposition.
The Programme we place nefliflg the position or Woman have becom. the alliance would not come garding Vyas final decision port according to present

tion to Tibet wh1chhas al-
1961 a budget which while Whenever and wherever 1)fo the people Is not just the Communist Party and of ,,, fOn7y fevourItsthrrnigbout

off contmued But these have now Indications
r been an in gr p 0 gjijjg relief to the rich heap- the Oovernnent has taken a catalogue of things which democratj forces ln the legj-

.eflect 'eIdosco7arIety But foliowig the visit of been set at rest by the Cent- Some more resIgnations re
ed new burdens on the poor position In COflfOrflhltY with w iau do If people put us SlatU1es - as we have every-

oflif. ofc dynamic p.ofd. a meeting was ral Election Committee by ting in Left gains In the

Echoing the voice of an- Asoka Mebta indulged In the interest of the people we power It is a Programme reason to believe will lappen !' building a hCPPY &OCIet7
arran 'ed between Masani nominating SlIard& Bhargava cuistrlct are expected to take

perlalists the PSP had glor1flcaton of the Finance have g1ven it our unstinted of mit and action It Is a the proce of going forward t& SOVIET UNION and the Dungarpur Maha- contest the seat piace in the coming months

, frontally opposed the and "applauded him SUPPORt. - proe on whose basis "11 be-facWtad eatly.
(Menthy In EngIh Hlndi md Urd) . rawal of Ihe Snaanfra It is understood that Su- s development, qte in;:sz:::ucs b:5°i aflPatlioticanddemocrattc Weentertie thlrdgeueral An:2çi

). They cannot do now . or ea
iq ,

e ., u We appeal to people th vote 0 Weaken the Conem m
A ui s .23 2- c .6 Sangh. It .is learnt that an the possible chenge that tentlon political chcleL -

so openly But that does not .tmmayya o spec c ma rs for us not only because of nopoly of power - r
agreement iias ieen reach- might come during the post- (SPA)

deter them from demanding When, for example, In face policies which we preach but
?

in their Election Manifesto Everyone also remembers of G e n e r a 1 Thlmayya's also and above all on the basis r
U the parties of rightthat "in the pubbc sector that when General Thiznay- threat of resignation and of what we have done to serve eac ongiant corporatiom should ya, the Chief of the Army his attempt to blackmail the them and their cause Our G Strengthen the position iOt'Ai- e

be split up" They are aga- Staff, had the audacity to Government, Nehru stood people we know appreciate of the Commwilst Party '.
O'% -,- i i a ' i na-- ost I I t" rows

Inst what they call 'moder- challenge the supremacy of firm, asserting the supre- our work despite our many d of genuine democratic -
f , i U I % U U 7

fllstdevelopnient" Parliament (Augmt 1959) many of Parliament, ours shortcommn forces ? Ør4T
a'

They criticise the conces- fr to blackmail was the one Party to back
We seek the support of wor- t

&

0
sloan ven by the Oove- the Goveent by the flnIsr fly Kea's ke peasants tolling in1- ,

the ont Page pute about the border or ing more and more hardened
ment to to business firma thCt of resIgntIen, the Also w were the first to ligentsia artisan and other \ 4k)4 about the activities of Tibe- The latest White Paper and )

but keep mum over the dun- lde5S, UnmIdfIg ef stress the need for inited Expenence Opplessed and exploited mae- \ A for the relations between tan rebels who have received statement of the Prime Minis-
4

gerous extent to which colla- that they had said about action by all secular parties ses whose Interest we have
India and China having be- asylum In India ter provide ample proof The

boratlon between Thdlan and democracy, "congrathlatea" to check the forces of nation- In two successive electlon trieci to serve to the best of
come hostile Nehru not only Reveaung Is the last note R1ghwng parties although

foreign bl business has for his action and al dIsruption_-a suggestion they returned us as the main our ability
. confirmed it In so many the White Paperfrom In- rebuffed in thls round in Par-

grown In fact foreign mono- °Y barked him. which found partini fulfilment Party of Opposition in a- We seek the support of
words but also referred to the of liament are bent upon ex-

poly capital Is never even re- In this as on many other " the National Integration liasnent Our votes increas- small and medlujn Indus- 1 latest White Paper which he to the Embassy of ploltiflg the situation in the i I

frred to by PSp leadert and issues their position was the ce held In September ed from 60 lakhs to 1O lakbs trialists, traders, who too IJPIIQIJE had placed on the table of New Delhi deliver- coming elections and ultima-
spokesmen. same as that of the Swatantra The language formula ad- Moreover in 1957 In One suffer from numerom dis-

the Rouse ed on November 10 1961 It tCly for achieving a funda-
But what matters most is and the lana Sangh :1;tohe samelines as gaveusa

ela uitiesnnier the present
TO *NXUAL ss wiine asserting tiiat "we oov; rnefltalreversal of policies all

I --- notwl;at Is written-in the PS? It can - surprise no one, advocateci b for Ion the Assembl and enabl " ' - - I : do no want a major war'
Election Manifesto Far more therefore, that in the Lok tim

-a g
rm Ze e s e suppo of all beajti(uI multicoloured pictorial

and "It Is n small matter protests against delillerate onjy the level headed- I

Important Is the stand that Sabba election from the canbe given
tea

Oovemmet(JJj W aISOk dl& 962før.t :
to have a war between two and mischievous misrepre- ness of all progressive forces

I

ejtake on varlousconcrete North Bombay Constitu.. Nevertheless, we maintain. against heavy odds andwithjn fteand Support° , tram iocowwe nt te biggest countriesin Sfltatlofl5 e Ch1ne
I

I

Everyone knows the despic- Sangh and the Swatantra oin0fcy monthz ressm and Vonress
ttdd subscri tlon rates for ever : thO ;osslblllty of such a Nehru a role at the Belgrade geg of the Rightists that

-
1 1 14, + 4 ,i p p g mona a masses o are loyal to the p y .

Conference. 4 41 - I -

: - a e ro e e P p ye have joIned han to fight the ath of dI m nt tion that beèe + - , 4 I. ywubsr and picorW -- trac proect becomg can mee e ua n.
I --.

w 5mw e n5
; in Keraibethg the first Krishna Menon. This shame- h 1' fi. ' ,; th ' 4 - DIcdets of 1962 and 1963 sent witS : - reai. Vice-Foreign Minis r of t context the Conrress

': . ,.,. + 4 4 11 J e s once proc u. Iu,, o each eu -

I At

pa , en r n ance act is the c tion of not eiisninate poverty and there Is no divergence We o into th ' t t I V : China eng ao acco g Parliamentary Party s step In

with the Muslim League This the entire line pursued by backnarthes It cannot en- The formafion f the b ttle with nfld *SIJC0flctu1onof IO/reuwon ue aper a co - t thdian Note denied demanding an explanation I

was iustthad on the plea that the PSP for a long period. all sided national ad- Communist led Government people and ntheI&ie° . mentsreveaJIngoy0zx: the fact of these misrepresen- from Dr Rahu Viva for pub-

theLeague In Kerála was not reiation to severai mass vance The question Is not of Kerala helped the pro- We have no doubt that as r °' UbCCtI& gated and unrelieved hosti- tloflS and insisted tha5 licly asking for Krishna I I

- e y commun . - struggles of- crucial import- one of minor correetloan cem of radicalization In - result of the Third Oenern -

. and unter- nese newspaper repor Menon's resignation, however'

One could understand III ancethe great food move- here and there It is a ques- every part of the country St bliections democracy in our Peoifle's Publishing Rouse (P) Ltd., P4. 1W. ROAd,
hear es brou "t b the Clii- brought out the objective mild It may be has to be

L even that stand was adher- meat In Bengal the anti-tax tion of a DIFFfltENT helped Progressive elements country will be consolldatej NCW Delhi. P P H Bookstall 190 B, KhetwalI Main C
side Involvin even the truth This Is undoubtedly welcomed The dfrectfon they

- ed to One could even appre- struggle In Blhar the food PATH. Inside the Con,gres as well and further strengtene We Road, Bombay-4 NCBH (P) Ltd., No 6 Nallatlsambi
smallest Incidents are er- very -much at odds with rea- propose to take wifi become

if that stand was struggle in t7ttar Pradesh The alternative policies The Nagpar Congress re- have no doubt that the In- Chetty Street, Madras 2 Visalaandhra Publishing
ntl re eated. clearer however only after

- abandoned out of convic- etc the policy pursued by the which we want the country to Solution on agrarlas ye- creased strength of Indian BuckInghampet P 0 Vliayawada-2 National y P
There Is no doubt that the the discussion on the border

tion. But as soon as the PS? wa one of betrayal and adopt have been elaborated in forms__though later sabo- democracy will enable India to Book Agency (P) Ltd., 12 Bank in ChatterJee Street, As has been obvious from India-China dispute far from Issue which is to take place

I Congress decided to break disruption. our Election ManffpstO tagedwas, to a consider- play a still greater role In the Calcutta 12 Prabbat Book House, Eruakulam. other facts also this Is no showing signs of getting In the Lok Sabha on Decem-
its alliance with the Muslim They broke the Leftist all!- We advocate the ending of able extent, due to the ex- world sfrugeje for freedom longer confined to the Wa- earet any' solution Is becoin- ber 4

i_ .-
LeagUe,anddeznasded ancethBengaj, .. ailexploltatfon.of'8.. -amplesetbyKernJ andpeaèe. ' - - T
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: . .i !t PradeNh Let Froni rush Shtha AS SA K- Democratic AllianceShrieks Of 4gny L!!i!!!i1 ToWeakenCongress Monopoly ILT_I
S

D'IF B&SK OFP vely to what thif audiences From tiadhusudhan Bhattacbarya
FUTILE waspresent during the

.J-, 7_ R I' V

have to say Their remarka
rio g he addressed Sway-11 ri-rn -'g_T flMO R j .nae ' U.S;LA. wm not only reflecSovIet : :

WHITE-WASHING -
Of the 1oca

I_ N W .M. 4' W WL,L.' U/ Y attitudes but may well The State Executive of Commumst Party that met Kbasl flurbar, an organlsa- brafleb In his speech he' vu, intentions axe contain elements of Infor- Gawti from November 20 to 22 flimily selected 27 tiOn that has since ceased bravoed the indus fordifficult to conceal mation which are of con- candidates for the State 1ssemb1y and five candidates fliUCtiOD, fld the candidate ft SS4an Sangli con- not aiways taking a. beat-
. - . - .

AiI et masks are u 1 siderable importance to the . k Sabha seats 4 r " ' - defeated by the Con- tuiues to protest a.Smce the famous, and now made nfroversIa1 to appear as wttnessea It will 3' Uflftd 8S Inteffigence or e
L A ' LafldIdt by a narrow loudly that the pogroms e declared Since the

.- dgm t f JusticeA N MUUá about *hé olice in beanexaggeratlontosaythat :- eceive peop e en
efforts In semé cases SJfl e e sem y anuanO ermem er . time of the British It hasU2,thespokesmenandchampwnsoftfioSthteGov a:hevof annoyance and anger out promeut1on and (USIA) Recent- deve1oing of agents" 2ssue of language left the ing the Ahgarh Umver- afl Hindus should take itevidence he has the follow- tourt i th " jOlfl he All Par- sty mcidents was not lying down Because ot ThisI sI1reft theaniabeing

tobekept eolice maiily func- approached the Novosti 4TO or0?otass '. engmeered ex?t: loudjy, insultingly from where he has been tion as a group of-prosecutthu Pr Agency with e 1K the final so ec on o ommu-
: But 'what was needed, he Put up nor support any candi..

hb1th,1 for crimi- society. Resentisent at this
: trumpetted . that the State strugUng to free himself of crinünais. mey prepare requçst that without . pay candidates has een. wa to weaken the mono- date in the Second General lie and plead "not JUSt1Ce began. t( grow.

Government would go on since Independence The ques- for trial divulging his name it
th delay ecause o poly of power enjoyedy the Elections in Sbiuong constitu-

order to save Th13 found an outlet in the
appeal against his remarks tion is how should the police gather witnesses and tutor make public these facts S° h hil

eavourtonegotlatewih oiler Con i t ett mis ency
t.iiefr skins But there Is a demonstration of students'ut!? a= ademocratic(Iam theinso that Intheirevid;

before his depar- noteI with c:nceri the of te anti-Congress demo- ti in K1JsaInt;n about their Atown policeman-like wrath advisedly) set up? prepared by them. frOfli the USA. he ws Times of India s hnk up cratic forces In the State of the State Be also pointed it is the only Unreserved seat
We find the trite tactics perorated Events had

- - S . simultaneously they also laim-.
MU w its They are thus, a part of the yen some ocunien the Asia magazue negotiations led to out that use above task could e district and about two- tiiier writ iarge shown that the Hindu en-

ehed a public vendetta against prutio°wh are, In legal machinery and when read.
documents being freely dzstn some understanding with not be accomplished b' the of the voters of this over the white washing re- ciety can on occasion

th;
an article on the thewordsofustiseMuJia, w6j ndona- occasion of the Police Can- and frame-u and are en - their part. P

Thetic1es osefull contest between it and the SUch lllUsiOflB. .

n. The report declares beating but was capableS .
:

PoliceMinistercharan ported by fabricated evi- "They thznch prosecutions dhefacts luau a±tl- 'written by Asauthor ?tY, While I ?= that "the Meern ahd Of protecting itselfttt ?ca:°tiier use
- was dealing with . . .the dim- the prohibItIons con- m ' befor the ' ' its cover ublish- wu1 denounce neutral- . . not even come to -negotiate pion of the democratlo . flomy propq .

plot of mullabs". pect, an honest Bindu
culties that arise out of our th constitu- court aufturing of cvi- d In pri1 I 196Dby the ' with the Communist Party, rights of The people, that be deCIdedinaco' Glossing over the fact should feel not sad but

. . legal system so that it may tion safeguard dence and tutorin of wit- office of the etharch and In 'one of the recent though they are not dis- would accomplish this task, that h not i,i mix d that the communai fires glad' . . -to the rights of the citizens"? nesses are one of tle alarm- Analysis of theUSIA, itis 1sssIfounditextoUtug Interestedin afldheappealcdtothepeo; bilthis an over- deliberatelylitin
of the efaptflthe medal at least to some or must it change some of have entitledWhat orksa

iiian it presents ,aos as dubious nature emergence of that force by whelnilng majority of non- categorical reports that tugs could hardly be Im-
:- extentto appreciate that. 'its attitude to show greater

T
es1

the a "complacent cold war voting for the Communist th voters. du boys have been agined. But Guruji did not S

'S after all, the police, made of regaxd for:the common people
B

°
-The Indian sari ls Bhupesh Gupta, who attend- da In this general constitu- jj by Muslims In All- rest content with that. He

t thesanie stock a they them- from whom we are supposed oO e op e. e s on
ridiculed In another itsue. the meeting of the State m Party iiaa been eon- ency, the issues ire, there- garh university", the report went on to "magnffy"_

£ selves is not such a band of to derive all power? W .. dOCumen mare
inter we can expect even ut1ve on behalf of the sideg the possibility of fore general But the above glibly states "Absence of magnify Muslim designsI incompetents (NatIonal Mll i over- one hundred en e U

unveiled criticism of India a Central Seuretarlat of the puthg up two more canii- mentioned two contestants clear reporting about His- He declared that the Mus-
fleraid October 24) nIght become persona non FOtE- e Ai rs

"'ok ' floilcies on nationsi and Py addressing a public dates for State Assembly seats proiose to face the electo- dos and Muslims led to Urns were again attempt-
The rest of this literary grain with some people here 'S OF FREE- e r

international questions It meeting at Gauhati on d equal number for the Lok rate here with their set pro- fantastic guess work (sic!) lug to have a whip-hand
.c piece was a wailful catalogue some Independent testimony DOM, this practice has °° rP

Is clearasia agaaine is November 22, exposed the.. Sbha t hasdecided to grainmes which hvenot a end thus tenslon.mounted These people were schem-
l Of grievances against the poor from the columnist Chronicler continued unintcrrupted_ " On tho uw&c

a SeatoPowers propaganda 'leftism of the PSP progressive indepen- word about the common ioti the communities lug to engineer a country-
judislary of the State and the of Nth Natoasl Reraid (NatIonal Herald 23 Octp- y

des. One of the sheet Illustrated with beau- He said that the PS? form- dent candidates in difterent issues affecting the life of Slick work indeed Ian t Wide Muslim revolt In India
country's legal system which Witg about the thanas ber, 1961) gui

which . a coailtlon with the Muslim ats the common people since we know that it is In the event of an aggres
' does not aUow greater licence (police stations) of Indepen- nurig the British regime t the guides they The Times of India's - League in Kera and ifirted or the seats to be contested Thepmcis participating one communiti that was Sioii on India through

S to .tha Mohmmad Nalms of dent India. in the year 1981 we rebelled- against-th1 ré- were forced to co'ntend owners have willingly but with the 3ia Sangh In U.P., by the Party four are In the j1 the general election only to worked up againstanother; 'Azad' Kashmir". .
4

S the-johce. He was even angry Coicler says: volting state of affairs; But most was wb the Soviet unwittingly exposed their but would not negotiate with Bengali-speaking district of demonstrate the popular sup- that, to borrow the words It Is obvious that the Jan
that in recent years the law 'me tiana especiany the now power and positions Union wa bein surround Own anti-national rolea the Communist Party In cachar one in Shiliong the that it claims It has for of Guruji Gelwaikar the Sangh probe report when

I courts had shown a tend- so-called police lock-up is a having dulled our sense of basca? Seato link In India Assam This he said showed ae capital and the rest are is demand for a separate Hindus who are the nation It preached against mag-
ency to grant bails libera'- dreaded place The entire human dignity and concern 'me authors of the the real nature of this party j the Brahmaputra valley and according to its In Bliarat wereworked up nifying the shameful
ly atmospherd around it some- for own people we seem to Rdbook tint under COLON*LIT that swears by socialism but districts Of the four seats istt decision all its elected against the aliens and events of Meerut and else-.5 : About this same time the with shrieks of have begun to look with un- their Soviet enters-into alliance. with corn- held by the Party at present, members are to resign their that the suffering In terms where only calculated to

. Chief Minister of the State ugnny. suspects arrested in concealed hostility an those nponents the guides were CORPS munailzm. one is from Cachar and the ats at the cull of its-Council of lives lost and places of cover up thereby the corn-
- -. c. B. Gupta, speaking In , a connetio with reported cr1-5 who would dare to remind us t ant the 'non- -0 t e lathed rest are from the Brahrna- of Action with effect from vorship desecrated was rnunal gangsters' crinilnal

rally of policemen, shOWed are mercilessly beaten, of -these skeletons là our ar"ressive' intention of tile 4 BATCR of Peace ti Part putra valley districts. such dates as maybedecided one-side& traces. But, as a matter of
Ills impatience at the way- are not-spared until they khaddar-curtnet.j cupboard. et oovernment The cc s' memb is e 0 ec ye

rn The decision of.the Corn- by it. A number of poor people fact, the Jan Sangh is not,- . ward ways of the judiciary make a confession, true or Perhaps we have begun to k - s + .
Mas se be ore e

munist Party -to put up a Thus, this decisiorils likely among the Muslims, who at all averse to the magni-
: which occasionally tri to fie. ncad those methods our- th were sible ul in expec re OU. He said a e a

candidate for the Shillon to bring about a change In the were driven by starvation ed communal preachings
stand up to the much trampi- the tradition the selves the event that no offensive colifltr7 next month think that the an Congress

coithen seems to have political atmosphere In the at home to stir out in the of its own Guruji
ed rights of the citizen pohc gets the training Justice Mulla has raised against foreign policy was Their programme of stay iemocratic forces in

of matu- caused a flutter in the poll- capital where political oppor- curfew intervals were That is the new culturalr S From the téior an tr- of delivering hixd cane what Is an Important natlopal taken the Punjab also seems
ess in tical circles here Iü.the first tunlsm of different shades knifed by. dastardly5assas- values" the Jan Sangh in- .nunology of his speech no- blows on joints, ankles, problema problem of thevery 'me authors of the book to be finahsed th com1i general ection general election the Party has dominated the scene for sins! Many mosques were tends to uphold That Is thebody was left in doubt that soles palm, so that there foundationS of dernocracy and have to admit In one way The deeds of the mern- That is wh the Party did not supported a candidate of the a long time desecrated Jan Sangh a nationalism- he was hitting out against zany not be bleeding and economic and soclul lro- or another that the Soviet hers of the Peace Corps

Even the Ian Sangh or you which Sampurna-Justice Mulla s judgment his victim pitiably cries hke gress towards socialism a peoples regardless of their set up on President Ken-
"probe report ' Is cons- nandil has so obliginglynd thereby holding the a sacrificial goat Police problem of the morale of our views are very proud of nedys initiative in other T &A fl & fi ii 1% I 4 _ 'F'- trained to admit that 'hap- vouched forljudiciary of the State In mischief Is at its best In cx- entire toiling people without tbefr country's Speedy In- countries needs to be more f 4 VJ V It J I e C I 0 penings at Meerut cannot GARUDA

contempt, of alt persons, torting confessions If the whose effort nothing worth- dfr1ul developments In widely known here
justifled ' (This afterbefore policemen actual criminal ha secured while can be built the field of The exact and Members of this so-called having sought to justifywasunfortunate 'I aural sciences educattQn Peace Corps In Nigeria '

-

i UUU5LL. UI UUW 1I seems,
Justice Mulla 5 remarks have

j ------- proceeded to " Ii ''e p a ce e
puouc neanu, userasure

d the arts
recently hit the news One
Miss Michelmore made the

'' _1I Tanhilnact . stare
Council the Corn-

rs rarr suoma : simm-
taneously lead to the siren-

anu simuicaneousi streng-
thening the position of the

' W me' uuvc quoieu pica
mda) But it adds m

- i -- also earned the displeasure of
such socially

' e P0 ce arrest an
prepare

of
hlmd

a rare y g "Much space In the book
Is taken

newspaper -headlines In
of

münist Part of India ' thening of the position at democratic. ,pposiflon, the the net breath that "it Is
WROng to them'a conscious and

eminent Judge as S. S Dim- r b" hI look theoffe
lif-v however " rca- up by a descrip-

thi of the way anti Soviet
October last

She started workln
which wa in" ession here

i, I A

the Party in particular, and
the parties of the demo-

Party cannot and sili not
have any track with parties

magnify
What they evidently

S wan of the same HighCourt.
the

e a -co as-
ejudge The 'ot directd

cacop any
much aa- agitators bad defend among the Nlg&rlan stud- Bmce ovem r is-.

the coming general
oppositlonln general. of right reactIon like the mean Is that the nation

In course of a judgment
which Incidentally disbeliev- made

Utterly Ignorant
Justice MUIIa

1.3 already had hlssayand
themselves against their
Soviet Opionents os ques-

ents doing this In a very
strange way to say the lCOflS and the tasks of Council took nte of

the fact that the brute majo-
Swatantra Party

The Party will undertake
should not dwell on sucb.
shameful tragedies in order

I

'
.f

. ed he P?lice story an attack-
eu ue 'practice. of securing

of IaWIS
. that they would eventually he has also served out his Perthent to. Amen-

cc Bul1tY were a!-
leazt. She sioke scornfully
about the

:
e i-arty therern. , of 151 c 205 seats In talks with the DMK and all trace the causes and the

criminals thatS : convictions by manufactured
. secure isis release" term a.s a .Tud of the l "-

.They
at great disadvantage Government's

policy the people and the
' The Council took note of

the tremendo volume ofus
AS5mbly won by -the

Con Party In the State
parties- of the Opposition
except those bko th

since would
prove positively Incriminat-

_}
___'S

-. 1:etdence , his lordship, -In an
obvious reference . t Justice

And what happens If there
Is. a murder in a village? oftempC, 59

questioned about
such acute topics for the national trAditions of Nige-

na-. .
uconi.cni of ue masses out of proportion to

among the people
SWatantra Muslim
league, Jina Saab etc

big for our Jan Sangbite
white-washers.

-:,I - - S . MUll&s remarks, commented
S

that "no indlvdual canclaini
S

"A murder in a village be-
comes a terrorising. event for

WCII as bad social cornet-
ence, Is then directed aga-
Inst

lISA as unemployment and
the Negro problem".

The Nigerians
could. not tolerate the in-

nralnst the Congress, . which
.15.years of its uninter-
rule has belied the cx-

and the relative strencth of
the artles fu the Assemble

g , .

The Council assessed the NOT SAD
SJ

l
:

the credit of making lone-

- eff orts toclean up the Apgean
doens of Innocent men and
women. .. it Is seldom that

- the iudicIar- of the
Stute agulflSt the futue

. The Handbook gives Ins-
truction how the agitator ttug and rovocathe be-

baviour of this American Pectations of the - masses not a reflection of- the
olitc of the

poSition of the Paxt in the
various constituencies after

__________

: . .:.tablesalleged to be thepollce
force

-the police do . not turn the of the bench... . It
meant to bludgeon them

(Amerlcasi Guide) should
handle wonsa. Students demand- and has pursued policies

which are predominantly hearing detailed reports.from -

He added that such observa-
event into a money-making
proposition. Under the -torn- ° silence, to demorailse

crowds Besides this
advice is also given as to

ad that she shouM leave
the Vzilveiuity anti-people and anti-demo- This situation was brought the districts and decided to

contest abdut . 100 Assembly UT i the . Jaj Sari#h-- tions might draw pointed
-attention to the problem but

thing of the lash the victim
is made for Implicate such per-

them to turn them, If they
bite pliable Instrd-

how to smuggle through
the customs publications

She took refu ' "-
us mb e e

e The Parts wlll there-
fore direct the main edge of

about because of the split
of the dernocratic opposition and 20 Lok Sabha constituen-

In vi of the forth-
B RS° +

' I IS

they might also do more harm Sons as- In the opinion of the nient in the hands of cor-
leaders.

containIng anti-Soviet ma- back to Stateswr flew the election battle against the votes In the elections The
Party will strive to avoid auth coming talks with other par- eviaent, nan no ob)ec-

tion tO or scruples inthan good as they tend to
demoralise the police force

police are in a position to
gratify them with handsome They cannot do without

terlal and bow to dlsseml-
It These storm-troo of

neo-colonIafl

g
The Council decided to do a situation In the coming ties the Council directed the

lxecntive COmmittee to nuno- magnsfymg those mci-
and create the impression amounts of money their Moharnsiiij Naisna They The concluding part of sOsiI1

be In India Let our ou+i' utmost to weaken the kCtIOflS the list of candidates In dents m another way,
that the judiciary was used to Persons who were no-where have therefore once again the Introduction to the be cautiousi monoPoly of Power of the As regards electoral nIB- the first week of December 1 e the way Guru)i Gol-
Intemperate language In the Vicinity of the spot of announced that they are now fl5fldbOOk reads PtY ThC Coufleli flCCS keeping i view the when it 18 expected that the walkar has done

- - - It:ts a pity that in thls crinseare adduced as wit- going to the Supreme- Court most attenti- : AG1I4DOOT '-"'y convinced that above stated objective of negotiationswlth other par- Returning to Nagpuri learned argument the- citizen, XLeSSeS They are duly tutored In appeal the weakening of the mono- weakening the monopoly of. ties would have been corn- frOfli U2. whem Guruil------.-i. - .. polyof powerof the.Con- pweróftheConss?ar p1ete -
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:e1�g ... a ;1.9-.iltf ·•1?•).,-;�';i�i1!! 
It. has. been an �citing w� with evenbl • that . shot mid the obvious thing have· shaken the country, from ·one end t� the other. to do was to shoot back; the • The White Paper wa$ . timed to produce ·a wind-fall demand to return the Portu-

against the ColllD;lllllist Party during t)ie .ci>Jning elec-. . guese fire was. �11gly and 
tions. The publication·of the volu:iriin'ous correspond- • •. lo�dly .. expressed. • . • • 
ence with the Chine� G!>vernment and_ the news of • The Mlnls� . .:..benches, 

• continuing incidents 'oii the·mdia.:cJrlria border were headed by,the _l>rlme MinlBter,
supposed. to. �11ence Jlie people •in·. a particuli,n- direc� l!)Oked

. 
sympaµi�c ·.•but • r1;1- . 

tion. • • • , • - · . - • · . malne!l. sluggish. . . . . _ 
Prime M1n1ster Nehru inter.:. warm hence the· denianii'that 

··' se dpminatlon PfJJoa:wlll!de_-:o.• ;•,_. /. . . ·T
HE Congress· ieadershlt> : the_ sanctity· oi �e ·Indian •• yened on all OCcasiODB and re- the .·Government · of India �t".· Ill:JI�liin�

usfa
c.. Chan J:"es· '·.'�');{} ' ••. had .Its own-: designs .. :waters·by the Portuguese peated Hamlet-like that· the for the . nberatlon'•of Goa •ts::;.-. . . . ... . · . . c -:,: :,· :agamst· the: communist � ,, occupationlsts. • • :, •. affair was being '.'lnvestlgat- . growing 1n volume· and. sponi. : .llel�. Le�: no1'.,.CeJ1tre� ,bu ... ;\.: : •

•but the,antl�Panch Sheel pro'" . '- The· .Llsl>ori ,, .Govermrient ed'�... "We are not ·only taneously. This iii revealed by • v_e� Right. It •writes. hi i� .. • •·t, 
.We.stem political parties. and. 'first Issued a ·statement deny- enquiring but · taking sriirie . the tact"that the 'dead fish er- �d!to� Nov ember. 29, .entl�'.!', . ::
their MPS had t}ieir own.plans -·1ng.-all resporislbillty.;oniy to steps too",· "We will take n;ianRa,laram.AtmaramKoch:.- ed �'Time.to Act"; ref¢rrlng-ti>.: :/ 
to use the .same White paper 

.. rapidly change.: over _to a action at the proper · time" • • • · • • the latest Portuguese prov�: ··:. ,, 
l>oth against. the Communist ·second version that It was the "we . shall think about w•: . . ·• . .- · . · ·· . tl�ns: . • • • . ' • >, •. :y, •. \/'
l'a"rtY anci.tlie..CongressPa.�Y Indian sld1;1 that · ftl'.ed first ·· ."there ·. are· certaln consequ-

1 

•• by •. . · ·•·They _call, tor not•ollly. ·:-�( 
as the oovermnent respoiisl· and ·sought to· occupy· the ences no t speclfle local ones·· •

· .. 

•
.
. • • . • . • • •. ; • .'°:_

,
-. deterrent._ but ·'punitive ill:C� .. :· .:.,: 

ble for. ·tne
. defence .of. the • isla:nit The.Portuguese false� but other wider conseq

. 
uences".· "· • c .• JO SBl

.
' •

. 
�on,., •• •

.. •
.
··
. 
·
.
; ••

.
• . >' • ·' ·:,,.

•: •
. 
"''.G

·

:
·
·' 

country. • •.. . . : .. ·hood ·was wide1Y;.bro�casted .. Such h!lSftaJit- equivoca- . • • < • . • ·: • to"The • Governm,ent . seem� ;'::·:--·-. 
The Influential· ·monopoly�' by .the BBC, a gesture of Na� tion from. the l'rillieJWnis- • • .• �ve-� .al:inost ,,n1ystlcal:-,c .. :: •• 

controlled dally press.we�t so solidarity! • • 0 
• .  • •  . . ter .failed :to satisfy any- . : ,.. faith in th� .. soft aJisWer that_ .. :_,

wild with .the White • Papef . The. Indiaii -� Minister . body; Hence came the 1,atest . reJtat; was given a _martyr's . �e� ,away a�gressimi:·� •· i : 

that the P.rlme Mlnl,ster .blm• 
·
pi;omptly .exposed · .it as' an . ·announcement· • from · . . the fimeraUn•Karwar on Novem- ·· "It would si;eill that the onlJ: \':\·::''. ,

self· iiad. to step on. to the stage "absurd · _proposition : that •the Prime .Minister "the situa- ber' 25 ... • • • . �Y.. of putt_lrig an.end_� thla: . :·,:\ 
• and ·state'"that no new lll�an Government of India should tion•Js 'under constant re- • · · · •• nUlsanc.e is to.put'.� end,� •.;.:; 

territory has been occupied send th.e country�craft or a view bJ the : . Government • ;His body was: taken in a Portu�ese OCCUI>atfon o�_. tlJ.':: • 
by the Chinese and thf;! press _small ·pas5enger •ship 'to go -which. Intends adopting an. procession to tlie cremation: island . . < . ;.. ,· ., . ,:
propagarlda was "exagg1irat- '111d attack that Island. It ts possible measures for early ground. ,In the evenlrig: the . Thus, :, every sectlOil •.. ;,c,t, ·.:·:,-, 
ed" and so on. _. '." ·•· . ,

. 
. . quite a�. U

.
·. we want to liberation. of these colonies" menioriaf meeting, under . the �dian national. opinion fi',(lm:,, ··: . ·:,

- Thus, the .neatly . laid attack we w1ll take better (Times of India, November Pr!lSident of the
.Municipality;. the Co�unls� on the Le� .• ··:• 

Portuguese · soldiers from: wadi . .  border as the{. were spokesman .of the External• 
Goa have · dared to. trespass taken . • � . be. underground �airs • Mlnlru-,,; . :however
into Indian �tory near 'workers and that the Portu;;. took �tpalns to.explalJI· Sawal)twadl • on : December gu� were'·t\imilng riot with �t the,- are in' "the na-' 
5 • . They fl.red a few . shots house to house searches· and ture �f pr�iltioniu7 mea-

and sneaked back. Natural- mass arrest.a tor · . 'fnterroga.,. sures against· . the ·threat" . ly .enough, the villagers. on ,tlon, and ' �eating Up In theli' • posed . bJ' the · aggressive
. 

. . • our side are restless. appre- Ppllce _lock-ups; , manoeuvres of the Portu-·.
. • • • 

·d • •· • •· • .eek Th • . hensive arid demand action Plenty of lnfornia� has . • guese ·forces". "· . 
• device of the. Congress_ measures to do. lt". 29). • . . • . . . • an · appeal was· made ·to the to the Bindnsta�. Times :oft;>, :
', �gainst _

. 
the . Conilllmilst. The Portuguese did not stop Things , have not . linprqved. Go:v:ernment of India to taJ:te · the: Right _ d emands . agaln,t.o- ·<,;) ,;,

•party ·and ·or ,the extreme . with the ue . The Times or from the Portuguese .side but steps for-the llberatlon of Goa •. . �erate.�a and�d .. all �, . .,, :: .. ,," • 
i ·aliio�:tfc!: :::� �:era:� 

la
� N�w·Derut:!::

. 
• !°��il!P:ti�=t=:. reached the Goverfi'ment and •• •�utlonary •• m�� . • • d Go D d th� Press of growing . Portu"'.' In · the p�t , situation o1 give the _finill word. to our jawans an a, aman an • come pouring In that the·· guese atrocltl"a In Go" "of shame ;;Just •make • :no a"""".·.• Right against both mostly India, ·November_27,.reported they are looking up from the · .· ��--..: •Asat

. •• ··All·· ,_ft,_ 
shame .�d hwr@atlon. ·i .·.:,:-:',.;',;

• £>. inh f "tw 1'111sers" Indl. The •• ·statesman,· N
.. • ......... • .., ......... an Time has..·come to as1t·anct.·- • ·• .1 .:Jnisfired. Beliides ... e e• the presence. o · O C · .. an'. . . ov� • of the : National Campaign answ ·,-1n te ·· · ·· 'f · ti ·• - ._. :.,.: ... ,,, · rent ··weaknesses :ot their near ·AnJadev. The PTI re- ember 29, report(;!d ·trom it.9 Conlm1ttee tor-Ooa hliscalled .• Jr ., .. �-c, ,a.c 0.!1�. ·· >-�'• propaganda lirie otherevents. ported . the . presence, ·. at· .the . Bangalore . correSp'ondent,· "an tor ''Urgent 

. action, now 
. that • �t. � _th_e .Indian. Gov- , .' .• 

• helped to put -the focus same place, .of the Portuguese .other Portuguese naval· sIµp Indlan .. blood . has mliigtec( . < ernment ,�or; 1f it� .- • 
"aright. • • . Frtgate,.No. F-:470. . • was sighted at ·7 pm'.· yester- witli the waters of the Indian pw;h the . Portug:uese· !JUt,:or . _ • These crazy crime.a of -the day :between Bengo ,Village ocean". She stressed that the ,In�. tem�ry? > ,. · , > .' ·· 

�AGGRESSI'VE Portuguese colonialists. raised an\i _AnJadev fs!a_nd''. •• '
. 

?o�guese authorities "hail, .•. What is the Indian Armf . 
• • •• • • ·a --stoim of indignation inside _ The Bombay. correspondent dared .toO:fire again on peace- ._, for,.lf it ls not sent ·oufto-MlSDEED' 

.
� the country iuid: this was duly of .the .P aper . added. that two tuI lnd1an citizen because they llb.erate Goa, Daman ·and Dbi?: . · · . expressed · Inside • the· �dlan ships of, the Iridian Navy--a, probably lniaglned 0that the 8 How� are(we .a CQ!lSllt• • The.., Portuguese ap;gtessive Parliament. • - • destroyer. . and an anti7sub- Indian.Go. vernm. !!nt. will ,:not .- . peo. P l.e . . �If ... w. e.· cannot ........ · mmcieeds, outrageo�':enact• • • 'Even before. the news of marine frl te-we toda tak eff ti ti to .,v,.._ 

e.d �'-'" w•oek,· .dft,,..,y stirred • .tiles. e .· ·.PortiJvnese·. • 'fl.rings . ga . re • Y e any ec ve · ·-ac on: . : ·:the .obvlous,doneby :the Gov,.i ........,, v =iu .. - 1µ1chored off the Karwar cost.· o� them from. the ,
•
Indlan ernment and"the armedforcea. •the country, and brou,iht our against the . merchant ship These two Indian naval soil". • • • .·· ·' 

·_or .. ·our. co. m .. t.ry_· ?.
• • -

· countrymen face to t .11sc.e. with and'• �e 

•
. fishing boa� had 

the existing reallty. The poll- • • become public knowledge, 
·
·�c:iJ::

e
�.::��::e�:: �

-
o�ca��;r:::��:

era1···. ",. c· t·1··0· n· ·.• the Nato partner, the Portu-· Government to· give Portu• ·111111 • 
guese usurpe�s from- Goa, guese colo�J!stn: �� u,ltl• • • . . :. ·.·

• 
� ..Damari alld Diu., . . . -- - · ·ma�--� :�q;alt .  �d •��d 

AU�-the exclusive news ear-· - first . Place-_In ,the .�all_ot_.Ji.nd -.:__.. •
11er.publlclsed In the Ne1V Age· created ·.the ·:r1gh� atmos-. �, Telegram·_from . S�anna Trivandruan;:uoveillkr 28-; . ,of . the , Portuguese atrocltles phere to .-ex,press ._national 

O , _ , ·:against ·our ,own ki!Jl. and kin feelings and deman_ds. Par•; . . . . . . 
bave now been ,con1irmed by vatl Krishnan urged the. C ANN ANO RE, the solidarity demonstrations- and �rms oi cl')lshi:ng: the strug� ,,,• the Prime Minis ter hlmself. Gove�ent to aceept the cradle of the Kerafa •• marches. Gopalan In a· niess- gle; _ . . . . · . 1 . . . •. ·. . . , . 

He stated in the Lok S.abha: -.:resoluflQn; and set a good kisan: movement, witness- ·ag&; of greetings to· all , the: . Father Vadakkan'·aJso an;;; : :-:;c• "The Portuguese authorities • p�edenL • • . · • . . ed a 10,000 stro"1g inspiring � �olw,itee,rs who. l:'1 :the . noiµic!?ll � ln�tlon to)1iar11. 
·had resorted .to Iarge-s�le • The same monilng • came • demonstration ·. when' the ,:flattle A.oday. · . hal.led .. their . .  a .big struggle Qf . an· kfsans. <. _,,,
·arrests and tortu re of'1'!aµon• the news o(firlJ:ig against the 70 · ld te - , kisan

. . action as the_ first sta tewide .. which; .1n:·hls words will. be- . J,jansts in. Goa during tp,e J:JJ11 s. 8;.Sabarmati which led to -year � ve ran • · ·action of the._pl!BSants them_-, .above ;B!ld.beyonci. p� .an4- '" _;/
-·· tto • �P�_!mberc this --yeat''. • ��- _an :-a,dj�e·n�.:-�c;,tlon _ �d leade� VIS�U Bhara9tee- selves for . realising_ a_ common . political ·conslderatlons within..· • ·- ·--��

also confirmed that "the re� numerous .. questions; There • yan led 54 kiSans. to pr!!J{et .demand. . .• two weeks. • • • • • • • . •c?
pression of the ·ne.tlonallsts was an11U!,erspa te of the same the office. of .the' coµec�r : •··Most of the ·volunteers, .be ; . . �o hundred anti.:sevent,- '• ·-�,was accompanied liy a IIilll•' when the news of the second on November 27. Thia was salil, were sons of· the soil ·yolunteers were held on Nov-.: 
tary build-up In the J:>ortu- •. Oflrlng agaµist the fishing cra�t followed by. picketting by •. and:balled, ·from all, castes _embe:r 28 wlille they plckettecf : ;-.1 guese colonies" (Times_ of· came., . .. •. - . • 15· Kotµyur 'kisans un,de1· • and .cqmninnltles and. a· eight , district , collectora tes.: < • ;:'
.India, Nov ember 29). N. J. Luke; • • • ·•• , ' good number of .tJlem- were .They . lnclucfed:, .. Ci>mmunls!J, •. • On November 23, the Gov- BilO&D · • · • · • elderly. ldsans, some oi �em •. le�lator Sundaram' who led. . ei;_nment spoke,sman replied In 

.· .. BDQ-..MI A mass .. prokst; ·meeting bing as old as '10 .. Thfs.was the.picketing at KottayaJil.'. :?
. the �ative .wl;len _ asked_· � a ...,. ,. ·condeninlng the .attitude: of • a sufflclent · rebuff to those · • • Gl>palakrlsbna . Menon' ; re"a;;. .whether there· had ·been any- - • . . U!,e Government, ·-. appeallng. ·who slander thll!action as butted 'Home Mlnlster,Chae:. •· · :air:space .. vfolatlon ori Indian ' The ·communist MPs did :for public support.was· held a politlcaI-$Tilllt. The grow:� ko's slander ·that_ mi>st(oi:tb,$' ; 

territory • from Goa . since -succeed In creating the widest and addressed by K. P�·Gopa- , Ing:- support the mov ement· .. kisan· d.emands had �en• me.'-·.August 30, 1981', • .possible· . front_.'lnslde • Par• -Ian and Narayanan, Nambl.ar tra.,' j;ettfng: and the peace-: :by the Governml!nt .and . IJIC,� · . :The.most upsetting and, prQ-. llament. to expess the demand _;among otl:lers, · · :' : , . .. • .· fill nature were ·guarantees. , kettlng the collectoratea am,- <·{'\
, vocative have· been· the widely·. tor Goan' liberation. . At 'ri'lchur A. K. Gopalan • •. or· Hs vitality and success, oun�d .to; BUbversloll o(�e:: :\,:]

publicised • two . firings ti$· . w!11�01:!��
e
��J11= � • garlarided Clmtlian; ex-� . • he conclucled.. • .· . , Governm ent. • • • .. •• : ::,' /• ;J} 
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·.� agahist. ""'-a and argue . that ·ter, iHarijan' kisanleader, who·.· Ina slgned<article In Thoz-• .. Be sta_ted that ?n�hei�O:,,,!Tui...,.... 
talk of "ao....,an .·llberat1on· was· led the lOl�strong contingent ·hllall dally, Father Vadakkan , . pressing denm._rtcls, the Go:v:-.:c::.,/G sailing peacefully o.n its nor�· f ,..ft 

• J:il . 'has.· t ted th ·t · d els. . ernment had acted only,011·•. ··•c·:,. mal route,.d3cimbay-Cochin,. :on1y a devlce·to:·gather votes o . =->ans among. ,W om,.as • · 8 !l · a eman ..• of ·'two; ·Le.;.· increase'·· m. thitf './j
mid the second . against: the for ·Krishna Menon. . • many_ as62.were tm.ers of the ,the KarshakaSangham,wha� . ·;-Jand•trfbuiialif b. fi . .. ' >.•�; "fi.shlng. boat on the 'Karwar The temper In the country -sou and the •. Clldest _was c'12• �=pollt��m:es ot, stay of colleetiolof �"-•?'·J.) 
coast, killing one Innocent �d its .reflection lnslde ''th�. ,years. .•. •. • '.: ' •: · .: • 0 • ers O e : ggle, ;· 'of rent. from revenue ianu. - }\)lndian fisherman. . • '. aouse, however, compelled • 

Kelu and Naha•led·two bat-, .are most reasonable and co.n-. on all ·the rest Chacko's. .-;.;• • 1n •both· these cases. the· A. B." VaJpayee to Join ynth .ches· of 12-· each .to plc�et the d�ed fili"fdlffetent and • statements showed that tile . \/? . · ·P6rtuguese ·used the .  tiny the '· Communists, · .PSPers, .callcut · collectora�•Whlle,25 .c ous t
a u,e 0f he Gov- ,:-Govermnent was notpr�•'i'':f' Island of. Anjadev;_Just-two· Socialists , and Independents ·led by legl�tor E,.P . . Gopa- ·:��t

r�r'!!5en a�iv:.·:e : pared .to comlder even·tlie ,-:,.':� miles from �e Indian co�t . ·.and all �anded promP,t , • Jan picketed at Palghat. At . demands such ::whts f 
e suggestions based on . tim . : ; .) 

·line as their base. This: action from the :Government· 'Ernakulam• 25 klsans led· by d · 
ted 

g O �- - Plannfug. Commission's ,re- • 
-Island-ls mo�ly uninballlted against ,the .Po rtuguese. It ls· ·Govlnda Pillal:tmd at ··Allep- . hiOC]lmen . teruµits, evlct�s_ , commenilatlO:ns.,,:: .,, : :_: :' ---A

and .Is occup�ed by a Portu- only the Swatantrlte Meim,>ers pey two.- batches of 12 . . each pe��ec�tc �, .• ��� , He , lldd�:f;that:-:Cliacko'.it ; qguese·,.mllftary outpost.., . , .Of tl\e Par��� that re- :and two batches of 10 each at ;:the . Sangiiani�'.- �Fao · .. comparison ofthls·�glf�;-.://:-r;
.. It Is also used by the Por- • malned sll�t •.. ·. . _ Kottayam:plcketed respective meri

t ha , 'cted, -· v�m
ln

: ,their ''.llberatlOJ1'struggle','waif:·,,,::Itugues�-11atronlsed, �u1?1?!� - T.h�JlOJ!lJJlOD th,eme oJ all -c:ollectorates at· Trl.vandrum. . fav'our nf 
vtie'tindl =

r�.: . seeing others In hlitown image c' :;(lers. as their paradf.se.'.Th\S:. ·the SPeeches was:•how·long• • The .plcketlilg . was most_ .• ·· ,_ ._. '.·. �. : cc· .. . .  • and.the kfsans :WOUid call,otf• ;,:'. • ·wea�_-.held and ••no�ri01:JS: ·was· the:. Government ;,go�g.· _ peaceful . In all centres • and . • He warned .the : Govermrient . the action If :ibecGovemment: ··• /i:1;Island was �d to violate to drlf&; Indians-have been - was preceded and followed by �t they should not think In· conceded the demands ·,. • •. ..,
- • • . • • • .... • , �· •:' :,r; 

. • . . • . • 

NEW AGE 

• Diu ·will• be 'back ·mto • the arms , of the Motherland.·, -foremost aim of the trtgger .. • .o
killln
f 

... ,�:ra
es

· p
as
lng

re,,,. ..!!� ... ��J.· Buacco·· t: �!)@ ... � .. :8&:!,�:. Kpci"\\'led�IJ!l;l. New� �lhi circles;· ho�i;v�, :repo� • happy Portuguese • Is to ,......, .., • ..,...., --w •---e .., ....., ___ , . some conms1on,:_hesitatiot1 an4 greiit ·secretiveness m strike : terror · among • the people. whom they 811Spect· of • Times, <December 6), "declln-•
- official circles .. ' . • - .. . . . . . . �e_!g

es.
hbouring .Indian· vll- not being in favour , of.• the ed to ilnsw�i( · the !IuestloD • 

HE p rtu ti • • ·un tli ....,. continuance of the. Portu- whether any concerted action • • .. T· , _ . o . guese pro!oca .on� go ,on �moun �;;_ e , • : • • • , . • . guese re'"' ... n" c--� ... ...., ·... to oust· th_ e ·_pft_.,.,..,.ese _> coloiualists' aggressiveness is crossmg the limits. The Portuguese� . Govenior-� .. � .....,..., � th ...... _.. 4£.,... 

·This has" been·. underlined by the news of the wee.'k, General has asked· for more' cember.5>. •• ese areaa was Imminent". 
b ·th 

• d • • • • • • "d th • • ed t ·to • , reinforcements' from Lisbori. 'The •• :11aJiie . of �.· According� the Sta�-: .• a out· ell' • 9mgs lDSl 8 e oceupi .•• �rn · n.es. • :_ The Portuguese Defence· Min- within Goa· continues to burn:- <December 5), , the -, .�-•. ; �a , haf been raP!!ilY built • wJ:io clearly see .,the . usur-' ister's 'Visit• ls_ awaited. • desp.lte .: -all the • pi:,rtugµese movements .constitute. •.•a war_.--· . ; up into a veri�ble;:· armed . pers' flag fiylni high Jns•-, eff ...... to k
. 
"it· ·t.· • .... ·, nlil�•to the •Po�'an4· • _.;' camp;Durlngthese few.w!!$!,. tead of� .. b�u.tt< '"'---,.-- • •----- -0�""; • smo,.e .. 9�·:F<· ·t11at "the • • '-'.. ::

: .• :ic. -12,000 Po$lguese 0.troopiJ'. have C ' ' • •  , ·;_ •• :·.· •• , ,., • '·:. , • 

1

•-'-
. . . .

,
· ·
,·

· 
' .. ·>

.
:"
. · 
,t _,. ··. ·,.-.,·· ..• ·Iri. the· Jast-. week Of llo-. :tomds ,.znov�ents of_trcio� 

:'.' p;· :'.'been packed ,Into ·ihl.s tiny • The •Poi:tuguese ,have l!lso: . : .

. 
•.
. • •• :; veinber� tfuee'.Portuguese .UDtlllJldhl.a::;·d-=�='\; • colony,- most•.ot .them . have. covered with, theu: he.avy_�- I'� C·. JO SB l soldiers who. were attempting clent strength to'tmpress .. the ,' been brought from outside the Ka�iir•slde of the coast to mQlest a Go __ an ,,glrl.:�ere 1'n..t.. .... ese . 'an· d'to c·on· ..,..,.,;. . , • • . •. • and compulsorily. -- evacuated• i-------------' kfiled the + + c .,...,._.. .....,.. • �ry, lately�'.. 

·· the villages on the Goan side; ,on spo. a. unco- th em  •that she means bwil-• , rtu' • ha • mined n-'lft" �-· �-.. -·�- • . The Portugu· ese aggre' ·
!l50rs 

lln i?Y tbe villagers. • ' • ness."· \ "I'he Po guese ve spre�. ·"P ... =. c.::......,,· .....,.,.··" .•• • • ... 
the ':sea-lanes . which have have simultaneously lntensl-.• At·PanJlin,.'tbe·'sttldeJits :·· .Thoolllcfai·ctenlaC�• 
�n -the traditional coastal In Dainan, they have arro•• fled their brutish : repressive • �e out In demonstra- . bi:m'iedfate mWtar,· aetloa· • trade' routes and used ·ror gantly trained their gUris ori O measures lnsld� Goa. .tl!>Il against· the Portuguese W1IS 1IIanne1U1as �d re-·
ferry tramc·:ror many :centu- several Indian Villages., Three· usurpers: and boldly, demand� • ���L hi: the . lobbies_,

I ries past. •They have made Portuguese frigates are rush_. "The secretary .of the Goan, ed that they quit Goa. ''•0
• • even aceordmg .. to. the Hin-.:.:..,- fish.

. .... •and shipping on In-- Ing relnforcemen� or lying at Political Convention, George • The Goan Ponticai' eon'- ·dustan .Tlni .• ·es correspon;.;. • ....,. • te :.i..._. anchor In the Arabian sea off Vaz, Informed the Prime · ti ..,.ft .. ece1· · · ed I · d t, (Dec �"'-·, dla's :coastal wa rs Ullll!lle• • Drunan. • The villagers who Mlnlster that Marlt · Fernan- · · · ven on.· .._, . r v �
:: 

• en em:..., .. _ .5> • ana; of • 
- · - · · . . . . · ports .. about under-ground . course; mucli hl�-in the

• P_OR�UGUESE' .
( INSOLENCE · 

hav:e come over fi;om . Daman dez, a hero of_ 1955. 8lt�graha workers· blowing
. 
up a PQrtu.:;· opinion outside. · · 

. into .the vlllag_es on our side, has been "tortured .and per-· ·, . •· -; ,: ··· · · · · · • · · · · 
• .. complain of increased opP,res- haps killed"_ In Panjlm Jock-_ gu

Af
es

te
e
r ..... �:P .• •• tn. he� 

. .. • .·p-Sanguem."'--
. 

gu· ese
· The dawn of GoBil deliver-

They' have PJ'O�catively 
;_ hoisted ·tne Portuguese flag· 
• over the island of Anjadev, 
'only two �es:from the In- .
• clian coast to demonstmte • 
: their. authority . arid demo-, 
• . rallse ,our people : :/

ro�il,

! b th j gird d th d that th ....,. .....,, .,..u .eilce ls very clearly visible ·on s op . Y e a . ars an_ . e ·up an . . ano. er sa.;: .. - have mven up night move- the horizon. Th� .devlley· olPo�guese. grahl, Vasant Manjrekar, w�, _ments and their
.
troop move-. the Po�guese usurp�rs cr1eaThree hundred Portuguese !lntered ooa on November 15 ments: g�. on only during the aloud for prompt rl;ltaliatlon.

troop1, have' beeri rushed into . • 15 untraced. 
day. . • • • ._. • • 

the stlll tlnler Dlu and their • On December 5, • he-again ·' 6t The Jfltest
. 
ts the Dei:em.. SEND IN, tw� frtgates·are seen . around. reported that four.-,Goans ber . .  5:�-i.'eport,. that Qu··" .A.RMV'·were shot at sight by µie • three Portuguese ·soldiers have. J '1 

• The latest is that ·.the . Portuguese on the Sawaµt- been killed .In rec_ent sklrml-.. __ J • shes with the .underground Th� crazy :mllltaey.b)llld-up. • · 
nationalists In Goa.cs•·. mock heroic manoeuvres. and .: j('i 

. After continuing •. news of aggressive posture < of the • flt. 
•· • such •• Portuguese terror as Portuguese is a .challenge to • : 
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· 
also· tl;le heroic" Goan resist-.· India's natlon-hOOd .• and a 

"'· ii.nee,. who··1s the. Indian who • �eat to our security; • . . .-
will expect· the'Indian GQV• •. 'Ye·know �.MOrarjls in-
ernment • to go on studying • side the cabinet, the friends f the: �tuatlonl . • • of the West/and P-ortugal-ls >tli!,After all these rapidly inov.:.: a Nato power.· ,,We : all are n� 
ing developments which chal- aware of .the h8!1ftatlon of the· '. -.... :.:

· ,.li1
1
·i)r.
·
'
·.
·

lenge India's national • • self.; Prime Minister when It . comes . . • • !I ·
respect and sovereignty,..;one_. to.action.:'· •.. • . . .. ·,, :'·-·

1
,.·,.•
.:.f.�-
·
.
:.
· 

.
would have expected the very . . .NQW ls the .tfuie to'

.:organlse '. sensitive Prime Ministe�>� / and � ·up< , an irreslstlbl�•=��
-
rise to the occa-

��r
tl

����:: ��· 
·,i_:,iif,. Theie;is,.however; yet

.
no mllital'.Y.�on.. '. · · • . t  l 
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